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arrive at the altar. The hour came and 
pawed, but not the man,—and after 
waiting some time in increasing uneasi
ness and suspense, as the minutes slip
ped by without any sign of the bride
groom, the party slowly dispersed. In
quiries were made at the house of the miss
ing spouse, but nothing further could be 
gleaned of Me whereabouts beyond the 
fast that he had started in his carriage 
for the Ohnreb, duly attired in wedding 
costume, and nacwnpanird by his best 
man. dine? then be had not hem seen 
by any one. After a day or two the po
lice wees eMMOnnicated with, bet in those

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, MR SPURGEON ON “ECCENTRIC 
PREACHERS."

On Wednesday week the annual tea- 
meeting of the friends and supporters of 
the Pastor’s College connected with the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle was held, after 
which address as were given in the Taber
nacle by several of the students, and dur
ing the evening Mr. Spurgeon delivered a 
lecture on “ Eccentric Preacher».” He 
■aid he was almost sorry to speak of 
eccentric preachers, because somebody 
had been rude enough to observe that he 
wondered if he should consider himself to 
be an eccentric preacher. (Laughter.) Of 
course, he did not consider that there was 
anything eccentric about him, whatever 
there might have been years ago. John 
the Baptist came neither eating nor drink
ing. He was a good Templar and a Bap
tist, and they said, 44 He has a devil.” 
Jesus Christ came eating and drinking, 
and they said H e was a winebibber, and a 
friend of publicans and sinners. Neither 
he one or the other would exactly suit. 
He supposed he was eccentric to some 
people. Granted ; but they were eccen
tric to him. (Laughter.) A man called 
him a Dissenter the other day, but he did 
not own te it at all. That man belong
ed to the Established Church, and was a 
dissenter—he dissented from him. He 
had as much right to be the standard as 
that man had. The man said to him, 
4 Ton are a Nonconformist f but be said, 
4 No, it is you who do not conform to me.’ 
(Laughter.) And was that not so P Be
cause who was to put down what it was 
they were to conform to P (Applause^) 
Who waa to fix the centre ? 4 Oh,* some
would say, 4 it is to be found in the vest
ry.” If they would open the door they 
would see—what was it? A laundry? 
(Laughter.) Black gowns, and white 
gowns, and green gowns, and albs, and 
birettas, and—but he wae not well up in 
the terminology Of ecclesiastical millinery. 
What was ecctotric At oeetiiae was not 
eccentric at another. Some 100 years 
ago or more, when John Wesley stood to 
preach on bis father’s grave in Epwiith 
Churchyard, people said it was eccentric 
to preach in the open air. But Jesus 
Christ and his apostles preached in the 
open air. Now-a-days a Dissenter must 
.not stand on a gravestone or lie under it. 
(Laughter.) They were forbidden. Those 
holy worms that fed on Churchmen would 
become ill if they fed on Dissenting 
bodies. (Loud laughter.) One of the 
charges of eccentricity against Whitefield 
and Wesley was that they actually wore 
their own hair instead of wearing wigs. 
Could anything be more monstrous ? 
(Laughter.) A holy person from Holland 
wrote to him and said he had read hie 
sermons with pleasure, but he could do so 
no longer, as he had been told he was a 
carnal and worldly man, who wore a 
moustache. (Load laughter.) He had not 
a word to say for such men, but gave 
them over as dead horses to the dogs of 
criticism. He hàd heard of a man who 
tried ta. get a congregation by saying that

were* ream» for hie aw 
its, or have supposed 
smiling and benign co< 
charity both for eee 
there was concealed al 
which, in a man of worse passions, might 
have incited Pio Nono to repay to them 
somewhat of the evü whereby they had 
blasted thq hopes of his eaitier life. We 
have now the key to has instinctive dis
trust of the Jesuits. It has transpired 
that his mysterious disappearance on his 
wedding morning was due to a deliberate 
act of violence. The Jesuits had seen 
with dismay that an infl—nlisl Catholic, 
and one who they hoped would, when he 
took order*, rekindle the lamp of the 
church in the waste places of the earth 
with something of its old brilliancy, was 
slipping away from theig control, and 
would, with a Protestant fcide, be lost to 
them forever. Every obstfble to hie mar
nage was essayed, hut is Ain ; and when 
these had failed, with theieAivowed princi
ple that the end justifies the means, the 
Society of Jesus (so-called), which has 
never been squeamish as t§ the nature of 
the latter which they empty, determined 
to prevent the marriage at pny cost. As 
the young bridegroom expectant stepped 
from bit carriage at the door of the church, 
where the bridal party wertj awaiting him, 
he was seized, gagged, and blindfolded by 
several men. masked and aimed, who hur
ried him away through the devious streets 
and lanes of the Eternal City before his 
attendants or the by-etand*s could offer 
the slightest protest or rey tance. The 
fact that no word of this incident, which 
occurred in broad daylight at the door of 
a church where many peoplè had collected 
to gaze at a fashionable wedding, was 
ever suffered to reach those who were anx
iously seeking to trace the whereabouts of 
the missing man, speaks volumes for the 
care and completeness with which the 
plot had been organic*, for the

A MONUMENTAL BUILDINGto the J<
under thatUS GRANVILLE STREET, Our Montreal neighbor* are disposed 

to show their appreciation of that grand 
work which the Witneu (published in 
their city) has been doing for Protest
antism. At a public meeting recently 
held, the project of erecting a building 
for the Witness, and to be presented as 
a gift, was fully and enthusiastically en
dorsed. We give the speech made on 
that occasion by Mr. Glendinneng, who 
is a worthy member of our Church, 
and a most influential citizen of Mon- 
treaL His expression gives a clear and 
emphatic testimony on one or two 
points of great interest to all Canadians.

ALD. OLEXDIHSSBO'S iniCl.

AM. Win. (tlendinneng was received with loud 
and long apnlause. He said :—I have a little per
sonal announcement to make before seconding the 
resolution. A wise friend said to me to-night:— 
44 Be careful what you say.”—(Laughter.) Now I 
am * candidate for Aldermanic honora, and I just 
feel like this, that if that high honor is incompati
ble with the right to speak here, I do not covet it.
I am willing to stand or fall by my principles on 
this question. (Hear, hear.) I thank tiod that I 
live in these times. I know that ther are trying 
times, but I believe we are able to get through them. 
(Hear, hqar.) Ami 1 believe if we are faithful to 
the principles on which we have started out, that 
we will hand down to our children something 
worth inheriting. (Vheors.) I do not want to live 
if I cannot live like a Briton. (Applause.) 1 have 
a sort of an idea that the gentlemen who caused the 
destruction of that little cnurcli at Oka, will feel 
that they made a mistake when they see a memori
al building to the witnksk. (Cheers.) 1 believe 
that Jfrom the rums of that little church will 
spring np a monument of the sentiment and 
thought and feeling of the great British heart of 
this l>omininiou (cheers) ; for the people of this 
Province of Quebec have got to show that we never 
will submit to live on any other terms than equal 
rights. (Applause.) This is a British colony, this 
is a British citv (hear, hear), and though it may 
ooet a long and severe struggle, we will maintain 
British freedom here. (Load cheers ) Now, Mr. 
Chairman JI have read the Witness for about twenty- 

1 four years, and perhaps the reading of the Witness 
has not done me any harm in getting those princi
ples into my mind. 1 know as a matter of fact 
that in the leading cities of this Dosninten the 
leading minds are as one in this matter, and I hold 
myself that all political divisions must for the time 
being be buried, and the great mind of this Domin
ion must be centered on this one point—to free onr 
country from anything like ecclesiastical tryrauny. 
(Load applause.) I had the honor, Mr. Chairman, 
of spending some time with the Hon. Mr. Hun
tington the night he went to Aigentuil. I had the 
honor of talking up that subject with him. I told 
him wlint 1 tell you know, and I dont care where it 
is published, that no ( iovemment is going to hold 
power in this country for any time that is going to 
bend its neck to ecclesiasticjsin. (Loud cheers.) 
And, fellow citizens, you have a larger interest in 
this subject than you think*1 K is 3 wide subject, 
—how you can found a llemiraoa within the very 
centre of the I hiuiiniou, this grant Province of 
Quebec where sevea-eightlis of the population are 
led up to the polls at each election by their eccle
siastical masters and told who to vote for. Why, 
sis, you have a rotten spot in the very heart of the 
Dominion, thatjmust work to the detriment of the 
country. Now, Mr. Chairman, 1 desire to pay wv 
tribute publicly to the Witness. Oftentimes, al
most alone, the 'it nest has stood up and 
fought the fight. (Hear, hear.) It has never

f'ven an uncertain sound, cost what it may.
know that at times it has paid for its principles, 

and 1 hold it has a distinct, positive claim upon the 
sympathy and upon the pockets of thn people ; for 
our best interests are bound up in the success of tin- 
principles it advocates. We have got to let .the 
enemies of lilierty see that we will stand up far oar 
iherties, ami that we are prepared not only to stand 
on platforms and spout (laughter), not only to stand 
behind onr desks ami write, not only to go to the 
polls ami vote, but that we are préparai to work 
with our hands, and to put our hands into our 
pockets and pay the money. I think one of the 
proudest days in tlié city of Montreal will he when 
the Dominion erects a monument to old John 
Dougall. (Hear, hear, and applause. (Last year 
when I was in New York ! went to see old Mr. 
Dougall. I thought he was one of the institution*, 
and I would not leave New York until 1 hail seen 
old Father Dougall. I tell y ou I Was sorry when I 
saw him. 1 did not find him in a very grand place. 
That old man wliom I had known for years ia this 
city, L found him in a hack street iu a miserable 
sort of buiMing, working away. Why sir, he ha/1 
his met off and was in his shirt sleeve», and was 
working away like » man of twenty-five or thirty 
years. I could not help thinking of Moses, who de
spised the flesh-pots of Kgypt. And old John Dougall 
went up to work for <iod, despising the riches of 
the worM, and 1 say (iod blew old John Ikmgall.
I happened to be one of the bomtsmen who stool 
behind the two Messrs Dougall when they were ar
rested for libel in that Maison I tarée business. 
(Hear, hear.) That was a pink of Justice. (Laugh
ter.) There never was anything in a British coun
try so shameful as that was. Here were two honest 
men, staunch, upright and Jioueat>iti*ew, and be
cause they had exposed an iniquity they were 
brought up asfprisoners. Iielt when they wanted 
hail for the Messrs. Dougall, that I would rather lie 
Dougall’s bondsman than tiovenmr-tinueral of 
Canada. (Applause.) Now, Mr. Chairman, as to 
the building w<* are going to have it. (Hear, hear.)
1 want the building, the people went it, and we will 
get it. (Cheers.) The men who have built this 
city Up and who child act its business and handle 
its "wealth, will waist in this grand project, ami we 
gill eoeced in electing a monumental bedding to 
to the good oM Witness. (Loud applause.)
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THE POPE’S EARLY LIFE.
------------A—---------- 4L- —JSi ■errs vires or me pnesmopo, irom wnomboxaktic episode or hie youth. 

(from the North British DaUjf Mail)
1.1 hare lately received from a Booth On*- 
tholio, who is passing thewinter at BUM»

they received order* as
we shalldivulged orAnvil 10.

later, it m the
genuine

jams Glitol m EPHlianfl, toaving no 
«Ban 111 toi, mâ i»llfr*%hown to be 
*%lyand sincerely in love with hi. in
tended bride, amd had always been the 
•oui of hosaor and truth, suspicion, were 
rife of foul play. Nothing, bower, could be 
discovered, and the matter in time died 
away. Roman Society knew hie face no 
more. The effect upon his fiancée wae 
terrible ; she drooped lie a bruised lily, 
and in lees than three years from the fa
tal morning she was resting in her quiet 
grave. Within six month» of her disease, 
and when the gossip it revived bad once 
more died away, Southern Italy began to 
be filled with the renown of a young and 
hitherto unknown priest, whose impas
sioned eloquence in the pulpit, join* to 
a devotion to the interests of the Chnrch, 
and to a parity of life which was then rare 
enough to attract comment, were in every
body’s month. In that slothful age, 
when as yet there was no Catholic revi
val, a young priest, who seemed to live 
solely for the world that was to come, and 
did his best to turn the attention of others 
in the same direction, was an event of al
most apostolic significance. In time it 
was whispered thtt the life of the young 
preacher, who was famed for the sweet
ness and amiability of his address, had 
been clouded by some heavy sorrow, and, 
gradually as it became better known, it 
could no longer be concealed that he was 
none other than the young Count Mastai- 
Ferretti, whose disappearance had been 
more than a nine day’s wonder.

The history of his life during the past 
three years was a blank, which no one 
could fill up, or find courage to question 
him on the subject. Very soon it became 
known that he had offered his services to 
the South American missions, and was on 
the point of starting for a new field of 
duty in the Chilian Republic. How the 
young missionary, who went forth in the 
spirit of the apostle of the Indies, to up
hold the religion among a mongrel race, 
who were in many respects worse than 
heathens—how the purity of his life, and 
the energy of his fearless rebukes to the 
slothful friars who had made the city of 
St. James like ' unto Sodom and Gom
orrah for wickedness, drew down upon 
him their uneasy indignation, and how 
the cable formed against him was strong 
enough to procure the recall of such a 
fearless and inconvenient censor, need 
not be here repeated. He returned to 
Europe where preferment was not long in 
seeking him out. Gregory XVI. raised 
him to succesive dignities in the Church, 
and when in 1847 the keys of St. Peter fell 
from the dying fingers of his patron, all 
eyes turned to Mastai-Ferretti as the man 
whom high and low, rich and poor, felt to 
be the most fitting successor of the de
ceased Pope. Thenceforth his life belongs 
to the history of Italy and of the Papacy 
in its most eventful period of modern 
times. He was at that time a reputed 
Liberal in politics, which endeared him to 
the Italian people, and it was noticed that 
amid universal kindness and toleration 
for all classes of people, whether clerical 
or lay, he made one exception in his 
scarcely concealed dislike to the Jesuits 
More recently when failing health and a 
complication of circumstances with which 
he was unable or too timorous to cope, 
have induced him to abdicate his indepen
dence of action, the Jnaoit Camarilla is 
supreme at the Vatican, but it was not m 
the early times of his accession to the 
Papal chair. Few persons, except the offi
cials of the Order, could have divined the

At varions times it has been hinted, 
yggyf <g less obscurely, that Count Mas» 
MêJIeMED who in 181S was <*s til the 
HgidMuMst officers m the Guardia Nohfle
«I the Papal Court, but who in 1847 was 
nised to the Papal Chair by the title of 
Pio Nono, forsook his original profession 
to become a member of the Church mili
tait, for much the same reason that fre
quently drives young men in humbler life 
to exchange the ploughshare for the sword. 
In plain English—or Italian—for the ma
lady is cosmopolitan, there was, it has 
been hinted, a lady in the case, but the 
reel circumstances of the tale were very 
imperfectly known. Quite recently, how
ever, a Scotch Catholic at Rome has ga 
tfcered, upon authority which, of all others 
in the world, there is no disputing, the 
true version of a melancholy and pathetic 
page in the early life of the kind old man 
who still site enthroned on a vain infalli
bility in the Vatican.

About the year 1815 the young Count 
Mastai-Ferretti entered the Guardia Tac
tile of the Papal Court, and being of high 
birth, singularly handsome person, and 
most, winning manners, soon became a 
44 success” in Roman Society, the favour
ite of all the men and the darling of all 
the women. But the young Count had a 
heart and intellect incapable of being 
spoiled by flattery, and being soon weary 
of the frivolous routine of mounting guard 
on high days and holidays in the ante
chamber of the Vatican and Quirinal be
gan to turn bis thoughts towards the 
Church as a profession. While he was 
still hesitating, but not before the Su
periors of the Jesuits and of the Sacred 
College had marked him as a recruit 
worth enlisting to prop a Church that was 
already losing ground in its contest with 
the spirit of enlightenment and free in
quiry, he fell in love, and his love was 
warmly returned. The object of bis af
fection was a young and beautiful Irish 
lady, the daughter of a Protestant clergy* 
man who was sojourning at Rome with 
his family, and who afterwards became 
well known as a prelate of the national 
Church. The young people had met fre
quently during the gaieties of the winter, 
and it was not long before they began to 
rehearse the old, old story. The growing 
intimacy between the young people waa 
not unobserved by the parents of the 
young lady, and caused them no little un
easiness, but the mischief was done before 
they became fully alive to its existence, 
and when the jouug officer ventured to 
pnt his fortune to the touch, and ask for 
the hand of their daughter, he was met at 
first by a positive refusal on the score of 
difference of nationality, and still more of
ereed. But Miss----- had a heart of her
°'wn as against the arguments of her rela
tives, though she had already surrendered 
it to another’s keeping. Love recks but 
little of creeds and formularies, and the
future Bishop of----- , when he found that
ids daughter's happiness was vitally con- 
°*rned in the matter, sacrificed not with- 
°ut some natural reluctance, his feelings 

• Protestant dignitary to those of a 
“ther, and the marriage was duly arranged 
to take place in Rome. On the mom- 

of its intended celebration the bride 
§tid her relatives, with numerous friends 

both parties, repaired to the Chnrch of 
. where, somewhat to their sur- 

£2*®’ ** was found that probably for the 
.frit time in his life, the young count had 
• **** uegligent of politeness so far as to 
*»«er his intended bride to be the first to

Halifax.

Lowest

H*yvo*

DITTO 
i*orto Be

.aisinb
sauces,

Ain***

fancy.
irdines,

Fx»., I*7®-

A friend was standing by a window 
in the evening, with two little girls, and 
pointing out the moon and stars. Said 
one, 44 Aint God a good man to make 
such beautiful thing*?” The other re
plied impatiently, “Don’t call God a 
man. I am sure if there ever was a 
gentleman, he is one.”

he country storekeeper said : 44 Here, 
friend, times balls off batter I bought 

rou last week all proved to be just three 
ces short of a pound.” And the far- 
• innocently answered : 44 Well, I don’t 
how that could be, for I used one of J
pound bars of soap for a weight.'

HI Ml
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CDOTES of children

fad of mine, when a bo, of W
playing jnthwoodeiblJS

|floor. Nuddenlr he looked?
id to his mother, “ \Vher- ^
Te” “ Ererrwhere,” gheÏT

“ ™»7 don't he build himti
p, and stay at home ?”
L rpinirwte,- M **®

MARCHRELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE
HaTl,wT!'i

There is no qinAntio^ a^t*
ance upon the meefcg* 
and Sankcy in thi«ty. 
do not prevent tne greavmumtuaee 
wish to see and hear from thronging 
Hippodrome. Mr. Moody has gaJ 
favor by the good j udgementwhict

'WESLEYAN" ALMANAC

luarter, 3 day, 5h, 33m, Morning, 
loon, 10 day, lb, 96m, Moriog. 
luarter, IT <lay, Oh, 10m, Altera* 
toon, « day, «h, 57m, AftemoflR.

_ ; SUN i MOON.
am desirous of o 
should be tid*H 
be strengthene® 
fore to lay before
of remaining^—’
gciuus of tli6 co] 
and grace that \
I cannot easily dé 
eksar discovery ol my 
have a tendency to i 
orreater longings for a i

Golukn Tkx 
keep bis way, a; 
inherit the land 
off. thon ebalt w

. if this sense could 
„Be pleased, there- 

___ _ me some of the traces 
far though I am con.

^uld ’be Mrail ^
then is the saying, “ A man s pnde shall

heart is not penfied from this evil, n

B..This has ten nftnn hean.iay case ;
and it has been matter pf annrue <that 
LiwtiofreVmtaelf eo-vx>n#T>letel/indebt-

should even observe

has shown in his

I 1 12 m'nf
ter had itérer before seen death 
whew loid that Ann’s spirit ha*.
to God, and remembering ^h at sh 
been taught! that God was in* 
plac-e .askcd_if,God would take

MOSDAT—L
Tuesday— 
Wkdnesdai 
Thttrsdat-J 
Friday—2 a 
Saturday-^ 
Sunday—Pl

In our lessons 
traveled over till 
-• Introductory N 
years Our raviej 
on the side of th.i 
shows from first I 
turp of human <] 
fairest chances nrj 
blasted, and w. n fl 
by the cause of sil 
ble and modest, i 
amid the joyful el 
me find so far chd 
he is rejected frud 
willful disobedienJ 
of Jehovah. Fi oJ 
deteriorates, givid 
imperious temper. J 
again and again aj 
has incurred his hi 
no' wrong ; in bis I 
life of Jonathan, al 
to worse until be I 
Tu Spirit ofthi 
Baux, 1 Sam. 16, l]

Monday
Tuv.-dyv

i» « 
1**1

■t 6 29___  *W1TFriday " r. 25
the mil

Sunday, Febi
*e fromed to divine grace,

such propensities" -----v> --— »
plantfl or haughtiness. Proceed in
your description.

P. Have you not felt also much of 
the workings o* UnbeliefAfter the 
clearest and most delightful discoveries 
of your Redeemer’s love, have you not 
been ready to question it ? Would not 
something in your heart, if submitted 
to, cause you to discredit many of the 
revealed truths of God? Hat* you pot 
been too apt to distrust Where, placing 
less confidence in them tean you ought; 
though you had not the least reason 
for so doing ? Are you not sometimes 
inclined to doubt the care of Divine 
Providence, and to fear that you wiU 
one day 1* forgotten of Ooàf Have 
you not suffered the reasonings of evil 
men secretly to undermine your faith ? 
Have you not given place to doubt and 
fear, from no other cause than your un
believing reasonings ? Have not your 
prayers been without faith ? At least, 
nave you not offered up petitions with
out expecting an. answer ? In seasons 
of temptation, coldness, and indiffer
ence, have you not been more inclined 
to derive consolation from your past 
experience, than to look to the Lord as a 
present help in trouble t Have you not 
sometimes been ready to question the 
being or attributes of God,—the breath 
of the Christian dispensation,—and the 
reality of grace in your own «heart? 
Have you not sometimes been more 
ready to hear, or give, an evil report of 
the good land, and to turn again to 
spiritual Egypt, than to go forward to 
Canaan? Have yon not sometimes 
been so much' off y bur guard, that when 
you have seen worldly men in their 
pleasures and prosperity, you have felt 
as though their portion were better 
than yours ?

While unbelief thus lurks in the 
heart, will it not produce a most plenti
ful crop of doubts, fears, suppositions, 
suspenses, unprofitable reasonings, fruit’ 
less speculations, and idle and perplexing 
thoughts, till the precious grace of God 
is well nigh choked ; till peace and joy 
have taken thpir flight ; and the heart 
is filled with hardness, the tongue with 
complainings, and the life with unfnàt- 
fulstess Î

B. This is a great truth. These evils 
must have exceedingly retarded my 
growth in grace.

P. This is the case of too many. Un
belief not only tends to hinder the pro
gress of the sonl in holiness ; but it 
greatly dishonors God, impairs the 
soul's health, and prevents the Redeem
er from working his mighty works 
among os.

B. May the Lord increase mv faith ! 
There is great need of it ; but 1 am in
terrupting you. Go forward then in 
your discoveries ; that seeing the sinful
ness of sin, I may loathe and cease 
from it forever.

(To be continued.)

wîtù hîm everywhere he went —"■**■■*-

• A friend told1 tné that hri n'wwi fci_ 
years old, said to her, “ Aunt A., I want 
to tell you a story. I went to hen* 
once, and^ after I had staved a littL 
while, I said to God* * God, I want to 
go down to my old home. .Please sii£ 
a pin where I stand, and I will coW 
back again by-and-by.' ” This child*, 
imagination was remarkably develoned 
She wasridtr always able to drâtiàguiA

to 35,000. At eight o'clock in the morn
ing a meeting for Christians was held, the 
admission being by ticket- There were 
over 4000 persons in the audienoe at that 
early hour. The meeting lasted three- 
quarters of an hour, and closed promptly 
at a quarter before nine. At three

• • i_ L al- Arinw £Onrt wnmon

|4
ST weBSayiTie

6 30 6 
6 6 

6 9 6 7
____ ____ _ IS 11 * 8
IS ' Twtday * 6 5 6 10 
» WedadiF • 3 * “* Ttrorïïay « 1 6 1Î 
M Friday 5 59 6 13 3 SlmrSav 5 57 6 15 
M SUNDAY 6 56 6 1*
01 Monday 5 54 6 IT 
» ; Teeeday 5 52 6 IS 
■ ' Wednday 5 50 6 20 
SO Thuriday 6 18 6 21 
31 Friday 3 46 6 2*

The Tmssv—Tbe column of the Moon** SoaSaaa 
ttrea the time of high water at Panreboro, Onm- 
gâin*, Morte», ManUport, Windsor, Newport and

auh water at Pietouand Cape Ton»entiae, 2 hm 
iwdfl minutes later than at HaM&x. At Annap- 5. sl John, N.B., and Portland, Maine. 3 hour*

all its winding’s.' But* therefore taking 
further notice of this matter, I should 
wish to recall to your rememberance 
the state in which you were while na
ture reigned paramount in your heart.

B. Tou purpose then to speak of my 
unconverted state.

p. Yes, that is my intention. You 
knowhow complète a dominion sin had 
over you; so great, that you were with
out hope and without God in the world, 
and consequently free from evangelical 
righteousness, rendering your members 
instruments of unrighteousness unto 
iniquity.

When the Lord in mercy te your soul, 
convinced you of sin by hw Holy Spirit, 
when your heart was humbled and bro
ken for your ingratitude and offences
_when, through faith in the blood of
Christ as your great atonement, you 
were delivered from the bondage in 
which you had been held ; being no 
longer under the law <*f: sin, you re
nounced its authority ; and yielding 
yourself to God as one alive from the 
dead, and your members as instruments 
of righteousness to holiness, yen expe
rienced a marvellous change. The 
heavenly sweetness which then filled 
vour mind caused you to rejoice 
with unspeakable ioy, and to pour forth 
the most heartfelt gratitude to your
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o’clock m the afternoon over 6000 women 
attended, and vpiv addressed by Mr. 
Moody. The evening meeting was exclu- 
sivefy for men. who filled both balls, mak- 
in g m the two audiences over 10,000 pre
sent. At all these servîtes the order is 
perfect. The congrt 
closely attentive to 1 
evangelists. At tim 
ing of a song, or the 
etic incident, thfe pi 
plainly visible. Afti 
are over, 
inquiry-

Messrs. Moody 
have no sympa
theology. The “Jewish Messenger’ ua;
“ Whatever objection may be urged to 
emotional religion 44 spasmodic, lacking 
in substantial good, tie‘man of sense can 
declaim against” thé services ef the Hip
podrome, provided they be conducted in 
the same orderly and earnest way that 
has characterized these meetings else
where. The Rev. O. B. Frothingham, 
who represents the extreme wing of the 
religions liberals, bus mid m a sermon 
that if Moody and Snukey can reach 
the masses of the people,” " they will per
form a work for which all lovers of man
kind will be grateful."

The completion of a new Methodist 
Episcopal ehareh in the city of Rome hue 
attracted much attention in Europe. The 
Ouervatior Romano has denounced it and 
its promoters roundly. The correspondent
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_____ ___  the public servies*
numbers remain for prayer- and 

^ Quite * noticeable Act is the.re-
cognition of the value of the work of 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey by those who 

whatever with their 
wish Messenger" says :

between-her own vivid fancies «*1 th* 
real events of life.

The y<Wng child of a clergyman isk^ 
édiier fatter whtch he liked f&t fa.- 
nerals or weddings. He replied evasive
ly, “ I think wedding* are joyful 
sione.” ‘'But which do you- like the 
best • she persisted. Finding that ke 
must give an explicit answer, he
“Weddings.” “I like funeral* beet," 
said she; “ it pleases the Lord Jem te 
have us like funerals, because he take* 
all the dead people to himself.”

Two boys of my acquaintance* of ùSearch me, O God. and know my heart : 
try me and know my thoughts : and see if 
there be any *■ icked way m me, and lead 
me in the way everlasting. Psalm cxxxix. 
23-24.

CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN A 
PREACHER AND A BELIEVER.

COU. I.

“ O Thou who do»t prefer, before all temple*, __ 
The.upright heart and per*, inspire

Preacher, Brother, I am glad to see 
you ; I hope you are still mindful of the 
“ one thing needful," and pressing for
ward to the “ prize of ” your “ high 
calling.”

Believer. I desire to bless God for 
hie abundant mercy ; I do possess the 
Divine favor, and rejoice in his salva
tion. »

P. I am thankful to hear it. We 
serve a good Master. We are blessed 
now; and by persevering we shall be 
blessed forever-

B. I am fully persuaded of that im
portant truth ; for I And it far better 
with me since [ forsook my sins, than 
I did while living in them ; and I ate 
more fully than ever, that the will of 
God is my complete and eternal salva
tion. v

P. It certainly is ; and it should be 
our continual care to be prepared for 
th**- glorious reward.

B. That is what I greatly desire; 
and I ihsli esteem it a favor to converse 
with you a little upjn this subject, that 
I may be better acquainted with every
thing which will prepare me for the 
presence of that God who is “ glorious 
in holiness.”

P. I am glad to find that you are 
making such inquiries ; and, as a stew
ard of the mysteries of God, I shall wil
lingly set before you that great salvation 
whieh is promised in the covenant to 
all believers.

B. I am xmvinced that the more I 
have of the Divine Spirit influencing 
mv mind, the more I Mall be enabled 
to glorify God.

P. In this you are right ; for his glory 
is the end of our being ; and all em
powers both of body and mind, should 
be freely and fully employed in his holy 
service." But this cannot be done un
less we are graciously assisted by his 
blessed Spirit.

B. This entire devotedness to God is 
what mv soul longs for. I have often 
read of it, and have often heard it spo
ken of in public ; which has had a good 
effect upon my mind : yet, still, I want

God he could do n* 
iorate. The same ] 
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of the London Daily New* thus describes 
the building : “ In a quiet ( street, at the 
beck of the Corso, yon come upon a chaste 
and elegant Gothic facade, with an unpre
tending inscription over the doorway inti
mating the evangelical purpose of the 
building. Yon enter, and a spacious, well- 
lighted, well-ventilated interior compen
sates for its absolute want of omamention 
by its admirable acoustic advantages. It 
is the first Sunday after its opening, and 
the congregation, still considerable even in 
the absence of the sight-seeing- public who 
had served to crowd it the day before, has 
met for the regular duties of the day. The 
majority are Italians, with here and there 
a family group of Americans and English, 
who sympathise with their fellow-Chris
tians of Italy in their desire to worship 
God * in spirit and in truth.’ The service 
is of the simplest, but there is a heartness 
about its performance which speaks well 
for the congregation, composed as it mini- 
ly is of people whose national temperament 
has been supposed to make a more demon
strative appeal to the emotions, whether 
by music or the plastic arts, imperative. 
The sermon is listened to with fixed atten
tion, and brief as it is, it has produced an 
ennobling and susteinin] 
audience, which quietly 
dose.”

The Rev. Dr. Behrends, who| has lately 
left the Baptist denomination and resign
ed his pastoral charge in Cleveland, has 
been called to the Union Church \Congre-

Sitional of Providence, Rhode Island.
otification of acceptance has not yet 

been given by him.

your joy, you then began to feel that 
the life and love you had received were 
comparatively small, and sometimes 
perhaps proved that théy were insuffic
ient ; so powerful were your tempta
tions, and so strong the risings of evil 
in your heart. And may I not add, 
that many times you have grieved the 
Holy Spirit after such a manner, that 
you have been constrained to renew 
your repentance with much grief and 
sorrow*

B. This, I confess, has too often been 
my state; yet when I bemoaned my 
folly, and exercised faith in a crucified
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Saviour, he forgave and comforted me
again.

P. It was because be loved yon, and 
willed your salvation ; but unless you 
experience a deeper work of grace, you
are still liable to be tossed about in the 
same war. While any principle con
trary to holiness remains in your heart, 
it affords a handle to the powers of 
darkness ; and they will not mil to lay 
hold of it, that they mav destroy your 
peace, and prevent you from glorifying 
the God of yoor mercies. Now for your 
further information in this matter, that 
you miv see greater necessity of having 
this leprosy of the soul removed, I will 
endeavor to set before you what has 
been passing in your breast, or mav 
have been felt by you : yet, observe, I 
do not speak thus to discourage you, 
but as a means of humbling you and 
of bringing you nearer to God. 

y B. I hope to be thankful for thffi trou
ble you give yourself on my account, 
and shall willingly hearken to whatever 
will tend to my real advantage.

P. I wanted then to ask, if you hart 
not sometimes found that puds has 
had too much place in your heart? 
Have you not sometimes been ready to 
think yourself possessed of more relig- j 
ion than you really had? And have 
you not been in danger of thinking 
more highly of yourself on account of I 
this your piety, and of undervaluing 
others to the feeding of your own van
ity ? Have you not been exceedingly 
hurt, if some have been wanting in re
spect to you, or have spoken things to

:ect on the

OBITUARY-

Died at Montrose, Alberton CnreitA 
P. E. L, on November 20th, 1875, M* 
Hudson Clark, in the 27th year of kb

special services held on this Circuit IsM 
Winter, from which time he contins^ 
steadfast in the faith, giving great joy* 
hie Christian parents, and becoming***1 
what the hope of the Church in thatphw 
During the time I have known him, fi* 
last Conference till his death, his life ** 
conversation gave me much please* 
Daring most of this time he was so un*di 
as te be scarcely able for much bodily b- 
bor ; but he found much comfort m the 
promises which were to him “ exceafef 
great and precious. When confinai ts 
his room he mani tested much delight ® 
religions conversation, and seemed to ks* 
an undoubted enjoyment of the Sanow1 
presence. Though desiring to be pr-*1- 
at the weekly class-meeting and o*h* 
means of grace, and naturally desiring ** 
live for hie young wife’s sake. J*1 ^ 
bowed submissively to the will of God^t 
times he suffered great pain, bat reaii*0 
herein, enduring grace, and his coefi**®* 
in the Lord remained unshaken. L*f ** 
the power of utterance was contant * 
him, his testimony of Jesus’s presence 
clear and unmistakable. He ha* 
away to his rest leaving a young •***' 
kind parents with the church to 
his loss. These sorrow not as those 
have no hope, for those who sleep i* 
will God bring with him. The *■” 
of God with His Church and with ^ 
vidnals are mysterious. Such 
feeling of our hearts in this T<®**®*j 
when one so young and promitinf 
taken from the church on earth t* 
pert of the church before the tbn»*-.

The deceased being highly 
a large number of friends attended ■* 
neral, which was with Masonic H<*^

The Rev. JobnD. Potter is fillingthe Opera 
house of Columbus, Ohio, with attentive 
hearers. He is diseribed as a man of large 
physique, and “ an open, smooth and hon
est face.” Messrs. Hammond and Bently 
are in Washington still, and are address
ing large congregations. A St. Louis pa- 
per states that Messrs. Whittle and Bliss 
are doing a good work in that community 
Dr. Munhall president of the Imlixim 
Young Men’s Christian Association, ha* 
been invited by a committee from churches 
in New Albany to [hold evangelistic ser
vices in that city.

Dr. Crosby’s church (Fourth Avenue 
Presbyterian > is very systematic in its 
method of making Benevolent contribu
tions. As a result, in 1875 it raised the 
following sums in addition to the support 
of the minister : Church collections, 
89832 ; monthly concert collections. 8329 ; 
communion collections, 8915 ; Hope Mis
sion, 8272 : Grace Mission, 8300 ; Home 
Sunday-school. 8443; contributions for 
reducing church debt, $8109 ; other con
tributions. $962.

Bible Revision.—New York, Feb 18. 
—At a meeting just held in this city a 
committee was appointed to act in con
junction with a committee of English 
clergymen in the revision of the Bible. It 
was announced that it would tike eight 
years to complete the work satisfactorily. 
The American Bible revisers have been 
laboring incessantly for four wears, and 
have completed only one-third of the work. 
The English committee have finished 
mon than two-thirds. Dr. SehafiF of this 
city says that his committee have frmaL*i 
the Pentateuch and Peal me, and an revis
ing the minor Prophets. Of the New 
Testament, the Gospels and Acts are com
pleted, and the Epistles are in hand. It 
will take fully three or four yean longer 
to revise the whole. The American com
mittee will have to look over the work of 
the English revisers, and the English re
visers over that of the American commit-

to see more clearly into this very inter
esting subject. I have therefore, many 
questions to ask concerning it.

p. Many excellent things have been 
written concerning Christian holiness ; 
twl we shaU do well seriously to attend 
to them : and if I can cast one ray of 
light more upon the subject, I shall 
cheerfully do it. You are therefore 
welcome to ask what question i you 
please, and I will endeavor to speak to 
the point as much ss I possibly can.

B. Iam thankful for the readiness 
yon discover to instruct me ; and I hope 
so to retain what may be said as great
ly to profit thereby. The first thing, 
then, which I desire to know, is, what 
do you mean by entire sanctification ?

P. By entire sanctification you are 
to understand, the purification of our 
souls from all sinful defilement, their 
renewal in the image of God, and the 
dedication of the whole man to the ser
vice of God ; or thus,—the purification 
of our nature by the Holy Spirit, its re
newal in righteousness and true holi
ness, and its entire dedication to God.

B. This seems clear and very satis
factory to me.

AFRICA —Old estimate of population 52,000,000.
Each space represent* half million. 

9jat6fiOO geographical miles, exclusive of island».
The above diagram shows the portion of the pop

ulation on the old estimate of about 52,000.000, 
but the discoveries in interior Africa have so mater
ially modified this estimate, as that to-day the most 
recent authorities «et the population, including the 
islands naturally belonging with the continent, at 
the enormous figure of 1S2A20.UÛ0.

The diagram can be made on a large scale, on 
cloth or paper, fur the use of school*, in which case 
the different portions may be distinguished hr 
colors instead of letters.—yortkem Christian
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your apparent disadvantage ? Have 
you not secretly applauded yourself foe, 
ycur performances? Have you not 
taken more pleasure in those who flat
tered you, than in those who even just
ly and lovingly reproved you ? Have 
you not hearkened, to what has been 
spoken to your praise, with too great 
eagerness and satisfaction ? Have you 
not often set too great a value upon 
your person,giftetsnd abilities ? Canyon 
enumerate the vain thoughts which 
have lodged within you? Have you 
not in many things (and those of no 
great moment) been too stiff and opin
ionated ? Have you not gloried too 
much in yourfriends, relations and poo*

not oeeasional- 
a show of your

Nothing in the way of Christian effort 
has proved avt useful than the visitation 
of the Southern States, under direction of 
the International Christian Association 
Committee. Mr. G BOBOS A. Har.f. an
nounces a series of meetings to be held in 
Louisville, beginning March Land contin
uing until March 6. Tvo-pr three inssinn» 
wfll be held each day. The visitation will 
extend throughout the South. Its value 
fia promoting “ peace sad good-will” be
tween South and North can not be over
estimated.

ly made too
natural, spiritual and intellectual 
riches or gifts ? Hare not finer or 
bette apparel made you look for more American commit-
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Rbview of FIbst Quar
ter. [1876. -’i . iW.

> Golden Tbit: Wait on the Lord, and 
Wpbia way, and he shall exalt thee to 
rVl-i'l the land : when the wicked are cut 
Sthonehaltseeit. Pea. 37. 34. ’

, Home Readings. - \ ‘
Mohdat—Dent. 8.1-20.
TOBSDAT-1 Sam 1M-13. . ,t*.,3
Wednesday—I Sim. 1/. 38-51. 
THVB0DÀY—2 Sam. 5.17-25.
Friday—2 Sam. 7.18-Ç9., , ,/
SaTVBDAY—2 Sam. 18. È4-33. 
Sunday—Pea, 103.142.

Ia onr lessons for thé ifSarter' We hare 
Wareled over the bistoiy, including the 

Introductory Note,” <# aboot seventy 
Our review, while gathering much 

oo the side of the grackfus dealings of God 
•hows from first to-last*#. unpleasant fea
ture of human character and life. The 
fairest chances are lost, the brightest hopes 
blasted, and woeful wretchedness wrought 
by the cause of sin. The Saul who, hum- 
Ne and modest, was called to the throne 
BiwiA the joyful enthusiasm of his people^ 
«e find so far changed in character that 
he m rejected from being king because of 
willful disobedience to a specific injunction 
d Jehovah. From that day be steadily 
deteriorates, giving way to fiery passion, 
imperious temper, and violent rage, striking 
again and again at the life of David, who 
has incurred his bate, though he has done 
so Wrong; in hie passion, aiming at the 
life of Jonathan, and going on from worse 
to worse until he falls on Mount Gilboa. 
Tbs Spirit of the Lord dbpartbd from 
BaoJu, 1 Sam. 16,14, is one of the sad pas- 
sagas oi this history. When abandoned of 
God he could do no otherwise than deter
iorate. The same law holds to day. , 

Let us take David, the shepherd-boy, 
Barely here we shall find stability and per
sistent uprightness. He was anointed by 
Samuel, and thus divinely called to the 
kingdom when about eighteen years old, 
jast as in these days the Holy Spirit often 
moves the heart of a young man of the 
suae or an earlier age with the conviction 
that he must preach the Giepel. Years 
of study and discipline pass before the 
Church ordains him to the ministry ; and 
in like manner years of training elapse be
fore the people make David king. Will 
he, as a young man, wait on the Lord 
and keep his way, or will he grow proud 
sad vain ? His great victory over Goliath 
does not elate him, although it easily 
might if his soul were not in faith ground
ed on the Lord. The song of the people, 
David his tbn thousands, is pleasant, 
but does not lift him from his propriety. 
In intimate friendship with Jonathan, the 
prince, and promotion to official position 
and power, he retains bis humility. Per
secuted by Saul, he enters into no conspir
acy and plans no revenge. As a hunted 
exile, he spares bis greatest eartbly foe. 
And when Saul is slain none in Israel 
more tenderly laments him. But these 
years were to David mostly years of 
trouble, and years of rich spiritual growth 
as well. His troubles drove him to God in 
prayer and trust, and led bim into such 
experiences as are recorded in Psalms 31. 
54.57. 63. and 142.

The effect of these years of discipline 
was a profound conviction that Jehovah 
was his king and must be obeyed. La the 
spirit of entire devotion to his will he as
cended the throne. The marvelous vic
tory at the Mulberry-trees, in an answer 
to his prayer for guidance, showed him 
that his prosperity was of God. His 
ardor in bringing up the ark to his capital 
city proved his piety. God’s covenant to 
perpetuate his throne forever in the king
dom of Messiah was a word of wonderful 
grace. The prosperity of his armies and 
the extension of his empire prove the 
divine favor. These twenty years of his 
reign ought, one would suppose, to have so 
established him in righteousness that he 
would be as firm as the rocks of Mount 
Zion itself. Perhaps he thought he was, 
and so forgot to pray, and watch, and 
trust. Saul could not endure sudden pros
perity, and he miserably fell. David’s 
long training prepared him to value pros
perity, and he stood long, but he, too, fell. 
Young people are thought to be in special 
danger, and many are their lessons and 
cautions]; but the middle-aged and the old 
»»* in danger too. The only safety for any 
18 in keeping the way of the Lord.

David’s great sin is not to be excused 
°r palliated. The same Scriptures which 
fcaenbe his character as God’s servant, 
tell us of his awful fall. They cover up 
nothing. But they also tell us of his bit- 
^.repentance. Saul repented, but only 
°r the consequences of his sin, and did 

stop sinning : David repented for the 
itself. The Fifty-first Psalm, full of 

remorse and tears, is an eternal rebuke of 
j scoffs at him of wicked men. He 
°nnd forgiveness, yet the results of hi* 

f** were full of misery. Noth withstand- 
®g his repentance, he lost respect among 

people. Hie sin paralized his hand in 
®®Rtrol of his family and the punish- 

of his guilty sons, and the wilful re- 
l0n °* Absalom was only one of its 

ences. The story isa sad one,and 
lessons for all ages.

■ vn iMHiy-VM.-' '—r—
On the,.jbao& tf-ji* opt of such 

histories and experiences as these that the 
world was to learn tike great wickedness of 
tip, the weakness of mess in struggling 
with it, and, therefore, their,need of a Sa
viour. We most Remember that spiritual 
light and influence were less than now, 
and we hiust not Judge the people of that 
tiine as wê' would judge ourself es, whb 
have the light rod power of the Gospel. 
God was educating the world as fast as he 
could up to a felt need of its utter help
lessness. But it Was a thousand years be
fore it so felt its need that Christ came to 
tyelp it. From the beginning, as we can 
row see, God’s bpliuçss and hatred of sin 
stand out very distinct, but it was hard to 
make men see the truth. No less distinct 
are hie loving-kindness and tender mercy. 
His blessings were many, and they were 
gained, as ours are, by hie grace, through 
simple faith, and in the way of obedience. 
If he slew Saul, smote Uszah, punished 
David, and destroyed Absalom, teaching 
the evil and ruin of tin, he none the lees 
showed his mercy to the penitent and 
obedient.

WÈm David wrote the Golden Text he 
was an old man, ver. 25. The psalm may 
be taken as the summing up of all the ex
periences of his life. Wickedness and 
wicked men may plan and triumph, and 
schemes of selfishnsssnesa, ambition, and 
wrong doing succeeded fora time; but 
thb Lord is the protector, the judge, the 
guide, the deliverer and Saviour of them 
that trust in him. There is no safety but 
jn God. And the rostra of it all is that 
to wait ok the Lobd, and kebp his 
Wat, is'the highest wisdom. The Gospel 
teaches no loftier lesson, though it better 
tells uk bow, and helps us with a mightier 
power of the Holy Spirit, 
ii/n :_' ‘ y '.............
* i> ■ ' « ■ ; ih

Review Concert Service.ifTn ; f
The Berean Loaf containing this Con

cert Service can be supplied from the Book 
Room at Six cents per dozen copies.

' PROGRAMME.

1 T. Voluntary.—[Instrumental or vo
cal.] bil'i ’>< '

2. Invocation. Closing with “ Lord’s 
FW”„!.:h

, 3. Recitation by a boy : “ The Ap-

Kjach to dur Lessons.” See Quarterly 
rean Leaf, page 1. ' ’ >
4. Concert rrcitatiox by the school : 

“ Titles, Topics, and Golden Texts” for 
January.

5. Song. w Song of the first month.”
* 6. Concert recitation by the school : 

“ Titles, Topics, and Golden Texts” for
February. . .........

7. Song. “ Song of the second month.” 
8. Concert recitation by the school : 

“ Titles, Topics, and Golden Texts” for 
March.

9. Song. ” Song of the third month.”
10. Geographical Outline. [Let a 

member of one of the Bible classes pre
pare a brief outline of David’s journey- 
mgs. (See Itinerary of David, Berean 
Question Book, page 43.) By using a 
map this exercise may occupy five min
utes, or even more, with great interest.]

11. Practical Outline. [Let a teach
er give, in a ten-minute address, the one 
or two practical truths from each of the 
twelve lessons for the quarter, calling the 
attention of the scholars to their duties as 
suggested by the twelve lessons from the 
life of David.] " - 1 ' " 1

12. Review Catechism. [Pupils who 
have been taught the answers of the “ Re
view Catechism ” for the quarter will be 
able to recite the thirty six answers. See 
“ Lesson Miscellany” under each lesson in 
the Journal.]

13. A Song. “ The Shepherd-boy made 
King.”

Air :—“ Rejoice, or Millenium.’'
Superintendent. “ In Hebron he reigned 

over Judah seven years and six months : 
and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and 
three years over all Israel and Judah.” 
2 Sam. 5. 5.

Verse 1.—Song of Judah.
(To be sung by a part of the school.)

Rejoite, rejoice, O Jurlah’s sons and daughters, 
Rejoice, rejoice, for Judah’s king hath come : 

From Ziklag in Philistia’s plain.
The exiled David comes again ;

Rejoice, rejoice, O Judah’s sons and daughters. 
Rejoice, rejoice, for Judah’* king hath come :

The shepherd-boy of Bethlehem,
The friend beloved of Jonathan,
Whose harp appeased the angered king ;
Who slew Goliath with his sling ;

Rejoice, rejoice, O Judah's sons and daughters, 
Rejoice, rejoice, David to Hebron comes.

Verse 2.—Song of All Israel.
( To be sung by the whole school.)

Rejoice, rejeice, let Israel’s tribes uniting,
Rejoice, rejoice, and come to crown their king :

The shepherd-boy of Bethlehem 
Shall build thy walls, Jerusalem ;

Rejoice, rejoice, let Israel’s tribes uniting.
Rejoice, rejoice, and come to crown their king; 

Jerusalem in strength shall rise,
The proudest city ’neath the skies ;
A noble king to us is given,
Renowned on earth and loved in heaven ; 

Rqoice, rejoice, let Israel’s tribes uniting.
Rejoice, rejoice, aud come te crown their king.
Superintendent. And David, the king, 

sinned sorely against the Lord.
School. And the thing that David had 

done displeased the Lora.
Supt. And David was sorely troubled 

because of his sin, and be cried unto the 
Lord:

School. Have mercy upon me, O God. 
according to thy loving kindness :

Supt- According unto the multitude of 
thy tender mercies blot out TRy trans
gressions. : „• .

School. Wash me thoroughly front mine 
iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin.

Buy#, FofiJ acknowledge my tnupgras- 
■ions ; and my sin is ever before me.

School. "Against thee, thee only, have .1 
sinned, and done this evil in tby -sight ; 
that thou might est be justified when 
thou speak est. and be clear when thou

Supt. Behold. I was shapen in iniquity-; 
and in sin did my mother conceive me.

School. Behold, thou deeirest truth in 
the inward parts ; and in the hidden part 
thon shalt make the to know wisdom.

Supt. Purge me with hyssop. andT shall 
be clean ; wash me and I shall be whiter 
than snow. ,t .

School. Make me to hear joy and glad
ness; that the bones which thou hast 
broken may rejoice.

Supt. Hide thy face from my sins, and 
blot ont all mine iniquities.

School. Create in me a dean heart, O 
God ; and renew a right spirit within me.

Supt. Cast me not away from thy pre
sence ; and take not thy Hply Spirit from 
me.

School. Restore untld me the joy of thy 
salvation ; and uphold me with thy free 
Spirit.

Supt. Then will I teach transgressors 
thy ways ; and sinners shall be converted 
unto thee. < >«n>

School. Deliver me ibom bleodguiltineas, 
O God, tbou God oi my salvation ; and 
my tongue shall sing aloud of tby right
eousness.

Supt. O Lord, open thou my lips ; and 
my month shall show forth thy praise.

School. For thou deeirest not sacrifice ; 
else would I give it ; thon delightest not 
in burnt-offering.

Supt. The sacrifices of God are a broken 
spirit ; a broken and a contrite heart, O 
God, thou wilt not despise.

14. A Song. “ Just as I am.” [Sung 
by a choir, tenderly and softly.]

Just *s I am, without one plea,
Bat that thy blood we* shed for me.
And that thou bidd'st me come to thee,

O Lamb of God I come ! I come ?

Just as t am, and waiting not,
To rid my soul of one dan blot ;
to thee, whose blood can cleanse each spot,
• ‘ J- O Lamb of God I come ! I come!

Just a* I am, poor, wretched, blind ;
Sight, riches, h satin g ef the mind,
Yes, all 1 need, is thee to find,

O Lamb of God, f eome ! I come ! >.

15. Address by pastor or other person. 
[Short, practical, and bearing on one or 
more lessons from the life of David.]

16. A Praise Service. [From the 
Psalms s/l David.] '

Pastor. Praise ye the Lord.
Supt. Praise' God in his sanctuary -,
Teachers. Praise Him in the fir manient 

of bis power.
School. Praise ye the Lord from the 

heavens. iW . : , '■ . ,j~.
Slug: [Italian Hymn. |

To tbs gnat One and Thru»,
Eternal praises be,

Hence, evermore.
His sovereign majesty 
May we in glory see,
And to eternity 

Love end adore.
Pas. Praise him in the heights.
Supt. Praise ye Him, all his angels :
Teachers. Praise ye him, all his hosts.
School. Praise ye him, sun and moon.
Pas. Praise him, all ye stars of light
Supt. Praise him ye heaven of heavens.
School. And ye waters that be above the 

heaven.
Let all sing with force and feeling.]

Halleluiah !
Lord of every land and nation,

Ancient of eternal days !
-Sounded through the wide creation,

Be thy just exalted praise.
Halleluiah !

Halleluiah ! Halleluiah ! Amen.

Supt. Praise the Lord from the earth, 
ye dragons and all deeps :

School. Fire,and hail ; snow, and vapors ; 
stormy wind fulfilling his word :

Supt. Mountains, and all hills ; fruitful 
trees, and all cedars .-

School. Beasts, and all cattle ; creeping 
things, and flying fowl :

Supt. Kings of the earth, and all peo
ple ; princes, and all judges of the earth :

School. Both young men and maidens ; 
old men and children :

Supt. Let them praise the name of the 
Lord :

School, For his name alone is excellent ; 
his glory is above the earth and heaven.

[Let all sing :]
For the grandeur of thy nature—

Grand beyond a eeraph’s thought—
For created works of power,

Work- with «kill and kindness wrought ; 
Halleluiah ! Amen.

For thy providence that governs 
Through thine empire's wide domain,—

Wings an angel, guides a .porrow,—
Blessed by thy gentle reign :

Halleluiah ! Amen.
Supt. The Lord hath prepared his throne 

in the heavens :
School. And his kingdom reigneth over 

all.
Supt. Bless the Lord, ye his angels that 

excel in strength, that do his command
ments.

School. Hearkening unto the voice of 
his word.

Supt. Bless ye the Lord, all ye his hosts;
School. Ye ministers of his that do his 

pleasure.
- Supt. Bless the Lord, all his works in 
all places of his dominion.

School. Bless the Lord, O my soul.
Supt. Let every thing that hath breath 

praise the Lord.
School. Praise ye the Lord !

[Sing heartily.]
Piew God, from whom ail blessings flow ;
Fieiee him, all creatures hare below ;
Praise him shove, ye heavenly boat; _
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. ■ i

17. Brrrdictioh.

MAODONAXiD & GO..*1 Vli
u; ,iinn:«vut » : IMPORTERS OF CAST. AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS ASD COPPER TUBES," SHEETS, ETC.,
I STEAM AXD VACUUM 0 CAGES. HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and. Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KQTDS

ENGINEERS’ ! BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier descriptions!

WORK
^STEAMSHIPS, AAILWAYB, TAKNEAiBS, ETC.

Hos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street, - - Halifax.
Dec. 22. 11 j ^ *1

AGENTS ATTENTION CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
j" ----------- j . Ottawa, Mar. 1, 1876.

T17K want Agent* in Etot CorWTT and * a UTHORIZKD Dwounftm American Invoices, 
tv Township to sell FAMILY BIBLE* I\ until further II per rent.

H ABDiso’a. We are prepared to gi** the most 
liberal discount offered.

Harding’s Edition* of the Bible have been widely 
known for more than forty years as the CesATsei 
Family amd Pultt* Bibu itm Published. 
They have lately added to several editions a Bible 
Dictionary with nearly 300 illustrations. Abo. a 
History of the Bible, beentzfully illuetmted With 
fifteen fall page ittuatrationa after Dote.

THE CHEAPEST QUARTO BIBLE
WITH : REFERENCES.

No. 7—Roan Rmboseed, Marbled Bdgee, Fami
ly Record, eight full pages Illustration*, and two 
frustrated Titled Pages, Psalms m Metre.

Me.fr—Same as No.j7 wifh [addition of Coocor-
d*®**- t -. ii! I tf. >.,••/; ’

No. 0—Roan Enameled Gilt! eideeend back, con
tent* the same a» No. & Address

WESLEYAN BOOS ROOM,
. 186 Granville meet.

jeu. 88.

mar 1
J. JOHNSON,

’ ni i n**o

SUGAR. ^
i r A BbU Crushed. 00 hM* Granulated. 10 X OV bbb Powdered. 00 bble Veccum Pan. 
60 bble Scotch Refined. 40 bbl* Porte Rico.

* For sale by R. I. HART. 
jan.87 . tciü. i - ■ • j '

TO OBSA1V 8TU0EVTS.

IMPROVED SCHOOL

The only weri. Ha wfelefe wrtlaiiailMi. 
•re given alike nninre aadnnpnu 
•f The dlOcrvnl Main, and of tite manner • t combining them.

3T
HUGH A. CLARKE,

PnomwoB or Mrstc ako HabMohv in tci; Vr*• 
vr.asiTY or Pennktlvaxia.

ANP ArTBOB or
*• Clarté V \etc Uetkad Joe Un Viano-I'urfe. " \

Jast issued. Sent by znH, price $2.50.

Le,* à \Nalter
Me SHANE11

BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture- those Celebrated

BELL for Ghubcbm and Aca- 
dam ns, Ac.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHANE A Co., 

Sept 4.—ly ' Baltimore,M. D.

U rr., t'rlm* IUI Mr
II04| IwMtutHlll ertf Mil

160 BM'uTrtctarrA, lOrU. Tl.ry Are S—iH. I---------
Miras Umcu, Tknams Autuua lam, Cr>K _
rtK, cre be Mill munir--iU.'trr irttcK w a« tc frclme the 
mu.t UMOUitUs•lotJ* StêLjt wvmv-tpv
nr .eci* , «eke** su. «e**”- ** ,aoKii A Ï0U. MS Vi UtUn. Rtrcn. lor*1

A Life Study—what is it !

A remarkable, curious, wonderful, interesting, 
and beautiful Photograph of Fifty Babies called 

“INFANTRY,”
Taken from life, and exhibiting almost every 

phase of character and expression of counienance

Sample Xoticbs “ We have received from 
Mr. C. W. Coates, of the Montreal Book Room, 
a handsome picture, which he ha» ju»t puh- 
Uitod, eutituhsl ’■ Infantry.” It w made up of a 
splendid array of photographs of babies. V\ e have 
Imbies fat and babies thin ; babies laughing ami 
babies crying ; babies smiling and babies frowning. 
This picture will be quite a domestic favorite, espe
cially with those who have babies of their osu. — 
Christian Onardian.

“ The group represents five rows of infants, ten 
deep. They are of all kind», large and small, 1st 
thin, and medium ; laughing, crying, staring, wink
ing, thinking, scolding, crewing, pouting, frowning, 
bathing, scratching their heads, and sucking their 
fingers ; and in every case the expression of features 
has been caught by the photographic instrument ât 
the very best time. This picture is recommended 
to the notice of the Bachelors’ Society.”—Montreal 
"Witness.

Framing sixe, 14 x 18 inches. Price, SI-50 
Colored, $8.00. A liberal discount allowed to Can
vassers and the trade. A sample copy will be sent 
te any address, free of expense, on receipt of the 

icc. Call and see it at the METHODIST BOOK 
M, Gba*villi Stssst, Halifax.

price.
ROOi

SILVER FALL MILLS,
COTTO N WARPS.
WARRANTED superior quality, and extra 

length ; each bundle containing about one 
th-------- a yeri, move Yean then any other in the

œerk<*" WM. BROWN,
Asms».

74 Bedford W
AIM. April MX

Important Announcement
A |new book for Oonveutions, Singing 

Classes and Churches.

« ■MWMI OHOIOHI,”
By Jambs McGbannan A C. C. Case.

The Best and Only

EEfCHOICE
Containing 108 pagaa, embracing entirely new 

Singing School Department ; original and striking 
exi-rcise* and ex am plea ; stirring Part Songs and 
Choruses ; beautiful Solos ; Rousing Rounds and 
Graceful Glees. Everything Choice.

An Importa# Feature
wasting in most works of the kind. The Choice 
contains a large collection of standard Church Tunas 
for the use of Choirs and Congregation*, and sixty 
pages of Anthems.

Price 75 cents ; 87A0 per dozen. Single specimen 
copies sent poet paid on receipt of retail price. 

Published by JOHN CHURCH A Co.,
86 West. Fourth Street,

Sept 18 ly* H Cincinnati, O.

BRITISH AMERICAN

BOOK AND TRACT DEPOSITORY
13 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX,!N.S.,

8. 8. Libraries. 8. 8. Papers 
Scripture Mottoes, for the wall of the 

House or School Room.
8. 8. Cards, with Scripture texts. Hymns, 
* Ac
8.*S. World, monthly, with notes on In

ternational Lesson*.
International Lvtwon Paper for Scholars, 
Maps of Palestine, Landscape Map of 

Egypt, Syria and Palestine.
Bible Text Book 45 cent*
Cruden’s Concordance f unabridged) 82.25 

Do. Do. Edie’s 60 cents
Farrar’s Life of Christ, 2 vol. $4.00.
"Do. do. do. 1 vol. 82.00. 
Memoir of Dr. Guthrie, 2 vol. 82.00.
Family Pocket and Teacher’s Bibles.

A liberal discount to clergymen and 
Sabbath Schools, and Y. M. C. Associa
tions.

Descriptive Catalogue* sent on applica
tions. A. McBEAN,

Secretary

Provincial Building Society.

Office—102 Prince William ^Street
St. John, N.B.;

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at «hurt notice.
SHARES of $60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded hall 
yearly, may be taken at anytime.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estai<. security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly iiwt.ilmeute, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to its Ilepositor* aud Sharehoideie 
iik-roaned aecurity,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WBTMORK, " Seeretary.

Président. May 86.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEPOSITORY.

14 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
riYHERE is now being rsceive.1 at the Depositor 
X. the Spring Supply of

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
This importation has been carefully «elected by the 
Trade Committee of the Sunday School Union, and 
comprises the publications of the Religious Tract 
Society, Sunday School Union T Nelson Son*, 
Gall and IngK*, and other leading and Scotch Pub
lisher*. The Union is now prepared to famish 
LiasABlse suitable in every rwpect for.

STTICÜA.Tr SCHOOLS, 
at a serf email profit. AJaeoo hand a large mpply

Hymn Books,
A

April a.

TicSmtaT 8. 8. Cards, Leaeoo Papers, 
*, and all Sunday Rejuisitee. 

r of BIBLES very cheap.

H. E. SMITH,

MKüw 8t„ 8L John, N J-
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THE

The <*ly Methodist Pyw,.
Maritime Plweiaee#.

ht the

ft PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
POSTAGE PREPAID.

J&2tt£$S!TSSiS “JS
Newfoundland and Bermuda,
u sn ADVERTISING HEDIUU IT HAS NO EQUAL 

in thei
%, Toronto,

111 Wesleyan Ministers are Agents.

SATURDAY, MARCH 11,1876.

Th* finançai year foe the Book Boom 
and Wesleyan closes with this month. 
Any cash remittances, therefore, on ac
count of either, will be thankfully received.

OUR SOCIAL INSECURITY.

We return to the subject of the Chini- 
quv Biot, as it is a matter which affects 
all classes of citizens, in all parts of our 
Provinces. The relation of Mr. Chiniqny 
to our own Church in this instance i* 
plainly the same which lie bears to all 
the Churches, and to Society at large. 
We do not even exclude the Roman 
Catholic element of our population. It 
is of as much importance to them as 
to us, whether free speech is to be 
maintained, or the rights appertaining 
to it are to be trampled under foot. No 
condition of Society can be considered 
really secure which admits of even an 
occasional violent outbreak, with results 
such as we have seen recently in Hali
fax. Human life has not been actually 
taken ; but a repetition of such disturb
ance may terminate far differently. Now 
that we have seen the first symptoms of 
a most dangerous disease—one infec
tious too, in a high degree—it is certain 
that timid natures will live in appre
hension of its fatal consequences. Upon 
courageous persons the revelation will 
have a different effect. They will find 
their strength of will constantly in
creasing for a desperate encounter with 

\ the evil. Thus our threatened trouble 
will seriously affect alb classes will 
terrify the weak and awaken the pas
sions of the strong.

Ojir religious prejudices and convic- 
. tions are easily touched ; and when once 

fairly injured, they are liable to render 
us unreasonable, if not revengeful. His
tory too plainly proves that religious 
wars are the most desperate. The con
quest of grace here is the greater vic
tory, inasmuch as the foe is in man’s 
own nature, and the strongest with 
which he is called to contend. Vener
ation was^ intended to be a blessing ; 
loyalty to Creed and Church is but the 
working of a^Divine affection ; but like 
all gifts of God, Veneration may be 
abused, and the love of our own prin
ciples may be turned into hatred for 
those of our neighbour. We speak from 
the evidence of historic records when 
we say that riots, such as that witnessed 
in Halifax recently, have produced con
sequences in the end on which both thé 
assailer and the assailed have lived to 
look with sorrow and shame.

Now that Justice is alarmed, we can 
only hope for thorough measures to be 
adopted, which will prevent a recurrence 
of playing at Riot. How this is to be 
done, can best be suggested by men 
having the painful details of this case 
under investigation, and who are en
trusted by society with its guardianship 
To them the press and the pulpit should 
afford all support. Meantime let our 
teachers instil into the minds of our 
youth, an intelligent persuasion of the 
value they should attach to this great 
birth-right of Free Si>eech, as free-born 
sons and daughters.

INCONGRUITIES.

From the Report of the Meeting on 
the College Question given elsewhere, 
our readers will see that some strange 
anomalies present themselves :—

1. Presbyterianism destroys its own 
offspring. We know what it means 
when Presbyterianism lays claim to all 
the honors of a noble defence of Liberty 
—Liberty of conscience and denomi
national rights. We have been cradled 
amid the dust of its martyrs. Our first 
lessons were learned from the tomb
stones of men who gave life for Liberty. 
That spirit their desceudents carried to 
this country and diffused into our popu
lation.

Now what do wc find ? Rev. G. M. 
Grant rises upon the Bishop of Nova

Scotia, Episcopal, Rev. Dr. Sawyer, Rap
id others,

and calls ape* the Government to aid 
him in slaughtering their dearest in
terests. Independently ct their judg
ment—in antagonism to their wishes in 
fret—their “ houses are to be set in or
der," and their educational liberties to 
expire ! The guardian of religious Li
berty becomes an Educational Despot.

But it is too late ! A stalwart youth 
has risen at the feet of Presbyterianism, 
whose strength has now to be employ
ed in whipping their old teacher into 
moderation. “ The child is Father of 
the Man !”

2. In effecting its object what ally 
does Presbyterianism call in ? The or
thodox—the evangelical ? No 1 A Uni- 
versalist minister is secured to advo
cate thrir principles, and they applaud 
him to the echo ! Knox and Channing— 
for Mr. Weston is an Unitarian, we be
lieve—go arm in arm against the evan
gelical strength of this country!

3. What measures does Presbyterian
ism use to effect its purpose ? It at
tempts to decide the great question of 
Denominational versus State Education 
by calling a public meeting in the neigh
borhood of Dalhousie, whose friends 
and students could attend in force and 
give complexion to the exercises. Eight 
hundred people in the city of Halifax 
are called to pronounce a judgment 
which belongs equally to the 400,000 
inhabitants of Nova Scotia. A resolu
tion was actually prepared, and was 
only frustrated by indignant protest, to 
represent the wishes of that meeting to the 
Government !

4. Rev. Mr. Grant is the most mark
ed of all the incongruities. For seve
ral months—whose record is seen in 
their effect upon our Halifax Education
al System—Mr. Grant worked nobly be
side us as the Champion of Free 
Schools. In a lecture last week, Mr. 
Grant ; declared his disposition to be 
that of favouring Separate Schools. Yet 
again, in the great public Meeting of 
last Tuesday night, Mr. Grant appear
ed as the pronounced opponent of Sepa
rate Colleges. There are evidently two, 
if not three or more, Mr. Grants in 
charge of St. Matthew’s, Halifax*

This College Kaleidoscope, if kept in 
motion a little longer, would be well 
worth sending to the Centennial at 
Philadelphia. We certainly have no 
need for it here.

AYLESFORD CIRCUIT—CHURCH 
DEDICATION.

According to announcement, we bad 
the pleasure, last Lord’s Day, of con
ducting the dedication Service of a new 
Church at the village of Nicholasville. 
The edifice externally, is becoming at 
least, while internally it is quite a sur
prise. With all the modern improve
ments of circular pews, platform, desk, 
Ac., it is also painted and otherwise 
finished with a very considerable de
gree of tastefulness. We rejoice at 
this greatly improved disposition 
amongst our people in regard to the de
mands of the Sanctuary. The happy me
dium seems now to be reached in many 
instances of beautiful but not extrava
gant architecture. May those “ temples 
of His grace” become lasting blessings 
to our country. -

In this particular instance a few very 
creditable facts ought to be mentioned. 
Methodism in Nicholasville does not 
reckon itsèlf as strong either in num
bers or wealth. Yet, with a noble am
bition, it resolved on the construction 
of a new Church, which would proper
ly represent the devout dispositions of 
its builders, and the holy cause to which 
it should be dedicated. The structure 
will cost—including all gifts—about 
82,200, apart from many acts of Ibve 
and goodwill whiefc should be estimated 
at considerable value. This monument 
of benevolence was the result of no little 
sacrifice, subscriptions among farmers 
of moderate means having extended 
from $50 up to $300. The Baptist 
minister not only refrained from ser
vices on Dedication day, but came with 
his people to aid in the opening exercise. 
From first to last, with three services 
and a discouraging condition of the 
highways, owing to the warmth of the 
day, the multitude thronged the courts 
of the new sanctuary. k

Rev. J. S. Addy, the faithful Pastor, 
is crowning the record of his useful life 
by such achievements as we have re
corded. Indeed, there would seem to be 
no limit to the heroism of the Metho

dist Fathers. An urgent <*U from the 
Northwest even now might find Mr. 
Addy ready for pioneer enterprise. 
This who had won his record as a 
preacher before were boro, end conse
quently deserves our utmost reverence, 
toile on, preaching thrice on the Sab
bath, and travelling perpetually—rather 
than come upon the Funds. If that be 
not heroism where shell it be found !

THE MEETING HAS SPOKEN.
We went to Temperance Hall on 

Tuesday evening eagerly and deeply in
terested in the discussion of a burning 
question ; and one of vital interest to 
the whole community and Province. 
There were two or three points on which 
we had pretty decided convictions, but 
to which we were not possibly absolute
ly committed. We went at least pre
pared to weigh the arguments adduced 
pro and con.

Amongst the points to be determined 
in which the discussion might throw 
some light were the following :—

let Shall we abandon a system of 
teaching confessedly a success, in favor 
of a State system, which, after experi
ments on a grand scale has, resulted in 
acknowledged failure. 2nd. Ought we 
for the sake of concentrating the annual 
grants of Government upon the central 
teaching college, which they would not 
more than moderately sustain, deprive 
the cause of higher education of the 
valuable endowments which wealthy 
members of the several churchew gladly 
gave to their own institutions—amount
ing in the aggregate to several hun
dreds of thousands of dollars? The 
question is not simply of spreading or 
concentrating the public grants, but of 
disbursing the State funds in such a 
way as that they shall be supplemented 
and multiplied again and again from 
other sources. The Government that 
would close up the springs of liberal
ity which have enriched the country 
would earn an unenviable reputation. 
3rd. Would it be wise, even if we 
could keep faith* with sacred trusts 
bequeathed to us, to surrender the 
right of sending our sons to colleges 
pervaded and permeated by a sound and 
healthful atmosphere, and accept an ar
rangement advocated by some parties, 
at the public meeting, for placing the 
administration of education under the 
control of any religion or no religion to 
the full extent needed for the develop
ment of what a high authority, sus
tained by the sentiment of the public 
meeting, unmistakeably manifested, 
characterized as a godless system ? 
4th. Would it be prudent policy to sa
crifice the opportunity now afforded for 
the introduction of an examining and 
degree-conferring university, which must 
of necessity raise the standard of edu
cation in this Province, constitute a 
guarantee of thoroughness, give to de
grees a recognized value in every part 
of the empire, and at the same time af
ford scope for the liberality, enterprise, 
and ceaseless vigilance which denom- 
inationalism in administration alone 
can secure.

These were a few of the questions to 
which a negative had already been 
given ; but a negative which the dis
cussions of Tuesday evening have em
phasized and strengthened a hundred
fold.

The Example op Ottawa Festiv
ities must have a most injurious effect 
upon the country. Prudent, sensible 
people will question the propriety of 
spending the peoples' money#—for the 
people really “ pay the piper”—in such 
riotous modes of aristocratic living, at 
a season when all classes of our popula
tion are sorrowing over hard times. But 
the most pernicious influence will be 
exerted upon the minds of thousands 
in the lower ranks of society. Do not 
our representatives know that our coun
try districts have but recently been re
claimed from this tendency to carousal 
—to drinking and fiddling iu the hours 
which ought to be spent in slumber and 
preparation for further duty. Within 
twenty years many villages have been 
reformed in this respect—have substi
tuted the temperance society and the 
prayer-meeting for the dance and the 
bachqnalian riot. And still, here are 
our law makers calling back the people 
to the old follies ! Only a few of 
our representatives it should be noted, 
really accept invitations to those scenes 
of festivity. But there are sufficient to 
cause no little pain of mind to those 
who watch our young nation with in
terest.

OUR CONFERENCE YEAR—ITS 
SPIRITUAL SUCCESS.

It is almost a rebuke to many of ns, 
that this year brings such gracions re
sults to the Church of our choice. How 
did we enter upon it? With forebodings 
and feSrs ! Homan nature could scar
cely have done otherwise. We cannot 
seriously condemn sentiments which 
came from that prudence and solicitude 
which the Creator implanted in our na
ture, and which the Holy Ghost has 
since matured in the Christian mind. 
But still the earlier and the later months 
of the year are wonderfully contrasted 
in the correspondence of this Paper.

Have you the numbers of those dark 
Autumnal months—those records of 
ministerial anxiety and fear—those sad 
epistles upon “ Deficiencies ?” Our 
Heavenly Father, who well knows the 
hearts of His children, read those let
ters in their true meaning. They did 
not exhaust Hit patience. Their every 
motive He could weigh, and their weak
nesses he could understand. Was it 
pitiful or primitive energy, or <tx>th, 
which came to show that we are not yet 
forsaken of Providence ?

Almost ever since the last appréhen
sion over our material condition was 
expressed in the WseLBTAlj, ’ its pages 
have been a continuous record of con
versions and revivals. Where the year 
was begun with most anxiety—and 
there are several Circuits of this nature 
—God seems to have been most signally 
present to bless the Church. Will we 
ever distrust Him again? Alas, the 
children are out in the twilight, and our 
Saviour is within the palace of light 
and wisdom eternal ; and not until “ we 
shall see Him as He is, and become like 
Him,” shall the hesitancy of faith be 
completely removed. Yet God will con
tinue, to deal with us thus tenderly, and 
mercifully to the end.

The lessons of this year will come 
home powerfully to different interested 
parties. The Annual Conferences will 
participate in their advantages. The 
Central Missionary Board will bring to 
its duties of andther distribution all the 
wisdom gained by painful experience. 
Ministers and people will be more 
trustfn! and prayerful than ever.

METHODISM AND POLITICS.

Such is the caption of an important 
leading article in the last issue of the 
London Watchman. We should not 
have been in the least astonished had 
such an opinion found expression in 
the Methodist, the organ of the most 
liberal section of the Wesleyan body in 
England, and one of the most vigorous, 
racy, and enterprising journals of its 
class. We might not have been sur
prised that the more cautious “ Re
corder,” in which such men as Morley 
Punshon and Gervase Smith are accus
tomed to write articles having the 
clear ring of freedom and progress, but 
to meet with such a decided expression 
upon this ouestion in the columns of 
toe venerable, staunch, sturdy, and 
thoroughly conservative Watchman, is 
the more significant. Either the influ
ential journal of the Wesleyan body in 
England has passed to the management 
of new men, and a generation has 
arisen that “ knew not Joseph," or the 
tone and temper ef English Methodism, 
in regard to public and political move
ments of the times have greatly 
changed. It is now claimed that the 
nation cannot live without laws and 
political institutions, and that nothing 
of importance in the British system of 
representation and the constitution of 
the House of Commons ought to be a 
matter of indifferent to any Methodist 
citizen. It is argued that much of the 
corruption cf the past has been due to 
the extent to which good men stood aloof 
from political contests. In former days 
influential members of the Methodist 
Church were discouraged from active 
participation in public measures. 
Changes were continually rung upon 
the purist cry : “ Politics are unfavour
able to piety.”

“ The old school of abstentionists 
has passed away ; and now the Metho
dists are beginning to take their full 
share in the responsibilities of muni
cipal and parliamentary government. 
There is no reason to suppose that the 
new developement -will decrease, and 
there is no valid reason why it should.”

Bearing in mind the superior charac
ter and influence of Wesleyan represen
tatives in the British Parliament—of
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such gentlemen as the two 
Waddy, Allen, Smithies and othen 
are glad to know upon 
authority that “year by yearthefT 
deucy will increase, and the day 
ultimately arrive when Wesleyan, win 
have a share in the municipal and pa, 
liamentary affairs commensurate witi 
their numbers and their stake in th* 
country."

We bear of other liberal plan, ema
nating from one of our marked centra, 
of ecclesiastical benevolence. The for 
ther improvement externally of the 
Grafton St Methodist Church, sod the 
extinction of debt in connection wi^ 
the Cobourg Mission premise*, are 
among the contemplated aims. TU 
triumphs of Christianity are in no in
stances more signal than in this, that 
the wealth of the world is coming gradu. 
ally under consecration to the work at 
evangelizing themasses. OurChuithes 
can scarcely hold a consistent front to 
the world while insisting upon honeet 
dealing till they have made every effort 
first to pay off their own mortgagee and 
prove themselves in all respects faithful 
stewards.

Halifax Medical College.—0w 

medical students have now a fine op
portunity of pursuing their Colkgmte 
studies at home. Within a few jeers, 
by the superior talent and enterprise* 
its Directors and Teachers, the 
Medical College his won for itself an 
enviable position. Is it not high time 
such ac institution—one conferring rig. 
nal benefits on our young country—had 
the recognition of the Government? A 
liberal grant would be wisely expended 
here. Let us have the best of all pro
tection against medical charlatans, bj 
fostering the means of educating in* 
telligent and honest practitioners,

A letter comes at a late hour from 
“ One of the young men,” who wrote an 
article on “ Ministerial versus lay bene
volence,” which recently found a place 
in our columns. In this he assorti 
that any invidious aim was farthest 
from his thoughts. This expression 
will be fully accepted by a “ Layma^" 
and fittingly terminate the discussion. 
We see that it has attracted attention 
abroad, as we are sure the varions ar
guments and illustrations have among 
ourselves. It would never do to wan
der beyond the point of suggesting 
good thoughts and provoking to good 
works. The latest letter from our 
young brother will therefore be année- 
eesaary.

TRANSFERS.
It has been intimated to me that several 

of the Ministers, of some of the Annul 
Conferences, East and West, of the Meth
odist Church of Canada, desire to be 
transferred to the Conference of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, at 
the close of the present ecclesiastics! 
year. I hereby would notify the Ministen 
of the Conference of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island that if a tnuufw 
is desired by any one, or more, of them 
at the end of the present year, from the 
said Conference, either West or East,ths< 
notice thereof should be forward to the 
President of the General Conference no* 
later than the 1st day of May next, as re*

3aired by the Discipline, and that it * 
eeirable also that the said notice shall k 

forwarded, either to Rev. Frederick 8m*“' 
wood or to the Subscriber, not later than 
the 15th day of April next.

D. D. CLRRIB, 
Charlottetown, March 4, 1876.

THE COLLEGE QUESTION.

LABGE MEETING IN TEMPERANCE HAU» 
HALIFAX.

(Condensed from the ChronicU.) 
Pursuant to a requisition to Hi» Nor 

ship the Mayor, a public meeting wash»® 
in Temperance Hall last night to 
the college question. The ball was * 
filled. At 8 o’clock Mayor Richey w* 
the chair and a number of prominent g» 
tleman took seats on the platform. An»00* 
these were the Lord Bishop of No***J? 
tia, Rev. Dr. Sawyer, President of Acso** 
College, Wolf ville ; Dr. Allison, Pre»*®* 1 
of Mount Allison College, Sack ville. N'v 
Rev. G. M. Grant, Rev. Allan F»**- 
Rev. John Latbern, Rev. Costello Wes , 
Rev. E. M. Saunders, Rev. John sfr* 
Rev. A. W. Nicolson, D. D. Kin*
H. A. Gordon, R. F. Black, W. B.SW» 
and J. F. Black. Alderman W. D ** 
rington, John L. WLyta.1, Ac. -,

Mayor Richey said the meeting 
called to consider a question of Prl®jeyefc 
portance to the country—one 
strong feeling was apt to accowPr^ 
strong opinion. It should be aPPr^pr- 
dispassionutely, with a desire for 
valence of truth. He suggested to»* 
secretary be appointed. ^

(We omit preliminary .qK-eebc». _ 
those of Prof. Pollock and E, D-
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Ber. Costello Weeton first defined the 

that be was not a Presbyterian and 
eeid a compliment to the catholicity of 
thePreebyterian church of Nora Beotia, 
rr. ufced that that church should not be 
-^«leed of hypocrisy when it said it did 
not own or control Dalhousie. If Dal- 
hsusiewass denominational college like 
the ctbf five, «urely the others offered 
the same privileges. The Archbishop 
could fill chairs in Dalhousie College 
with six professors,—suppose he were to 
lend them to Wolfville r He went on to 
ibow that only to Dalhousie could all de
nominations meet on Provincial ground. 
He could not sec how the idea of a central 

University could be furthered by 
£e Presbeterians leaving Dalhousie. It 
wss too true, he feared, that Dalhousie 
bed but little hold on the hearts of the 
people, and if this were so he thought it 
wss time the denomination establisl

college such as wee required. The 
Nova Beotia could demand was that 

public money should be placed some- 
wttere under the immediate direction of 
the Government, instead of being divided 
unong the various colleges owning deno
minations. The fear of godlessness in an 
unsectarian college would be counteracted 
by the influence of the church. He re 
ferred to Harvard, which, he said, was not 
a State college but a Unitarian College 
under control of the Unitarians. A State 
college would not, could not, he thought, 
be dangerous.

Dr. H. A. Gordon, who spoke on the 
wme side as Mr. Weston, referred to Mr. 
King’» remarks on the Acte. For himself 
he could look at the Act from an ind 
dent point of view. The Act of 186 
not orginate with the Presbyterians, but 
with Mr. Howe. The Presbyterians were 
merely anxious to have a good Provincial 
University, and when asked if they would

> for the endowment of three chairs. 
He reprobated the construction put upon 
the Acts referring to Dalhousie by Mr 
King. That gentleman bad said the basis 
of Dalhousie had broadened—it wanted 
broadening badly—it wanted broadening 
till all denominational differences were 
sunk.

Dr. Sawyer had not intended being here 
sad doubted whether be would understand 
the subject better after than before. He 
defined the parties now interesting them- 
iclves on the education questions—the de- 
nominationalists did not see their way to 
accepting the views and plans of the 
friends of a Teaching University. He 
reviewed th° charges and improvements 
which bad taken place in Nova Scotia 
during the past twenty years showed that 
Acadia College had grown eteadly since 
then and he felt bound to protest against 
the declaration that sectarianism was in- 
jurying society in this country. The 
growth of Sackville College, too. had been 
constant and beneficial to the people. 
Twenty years ago Dalhousie was small, its 
was now a credit to the City of Halifax 
and to the province. It seemed to him 
impossible, in the present state of our 
society, to discuss the college question 
satisfactorly. There were present repre
sentatives of four ideas of what a Univer
sity should be. He went on to show there 
were different types of universitioe. He 
believed it would be a misfortune to the 
country to close up the existing college 
and try to subsituae one here in their 
place. There was another side to the pic
ture of a central Provincial College not so 
attractive as that, generally presented. 
The existing colleges gave life to the 
country places where they are situated 
He did not believe the staunchest Presby
terian in Kings County would care to see 
Acadia closed. If he had time he would 
like to say more. Before he closed he 
wished to say the colleges had a hold on 
the hearts of the people—a Provincial 
University which had not this hold would 
fail.

Rev. G. M. Grant said neithef Dr 
Sawyer nor himself had learned much 
this evening. That was not the fault of 
the University’s friends. They had pre
pared resolutions which, had they been 
taken up, would have put the question in 
a practical form. He agreed with Dr. 
Sawyer that the men who would put Dal
housie on a Provincial basis would deserve 
the thanks of the people. Let the Legis
lature do it and deserve Dr. Sawyer’s 
thanks. Regarding the influence of sec
tarianism he must agree to disagree with 
his friends. The capital did not want to 
injure the country, but the capital must 
look after itself, just as Windsor, or 
Wolfville, or Sackville would. If Dalhousie 
went down the capital would suffer. Dr. 
Sawyer had said there was no sectarian
ism in the Colleges. If there was not it 
was strange that there should be so much 
sectarian interest in them. When be 
visited a school taught by the nuns or sis
ters of charity, they told him the doc
trines of the Catholic church were not 
taught. He believed them, and he be
lieved Dr. Sawyer too, but he did not wan) 
to send his son to à monastery or to a sec
tarian college. He would give some reasons 
for the establisnment of a Provincial 
University : _

1st. Our denominations are practically 
too small to got up proper colleges.

2nd. Every denomination has its own 
work to do, and should not have the State 
work to do.

3rd. The State has its own work to do, \ 
which was not denominational work.

4th. The present system of grants in un
just to the denominations, both those that 
have collegeges, and those that have not.

oth. It is unjust to the professors and 
the students.

An eminent Baptist minister who was 
educated at Acadia, said to him : “ When 
, Weut to the States and saw what a col- 

was, I felt that I had bean sold.” 
■the idea ot denominational colleges was 
wrong in principle. The Legislature had 

? r,.?ht to pike the public money and 
huve it to denominations. $4,000 would 
apport Dalhousie clearing the Presby- 
nans out of it. This would meet the 
cm °* country, and save at least 
,W0 a year. We ought to have a party 
take a stand for this, and the people

would support the principle. It was not 
a question of the interests, of Dalhouae, 
but of a Central University, call it by 
what name you like. The present system 
was putting us deeper end deeper into the 
slough of sectarianism. If this was to 
oontmoe, Presbyterians might be driven 
to withdraw their aid to Dalhousie and 
establish a College of their own. He would
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deplore it deeply, but that might be the 
result The Presbyterians had injured 
themselves for the sake of supporting a 
Provincial University, and they should at 
least have the credit of their work.

Dr. Allison, of the Mount Allison Wes
leyan College, said he regretted that it 
had not fauen to the lot of one of the 
kindred eloquence to Mr. Grant’s to reply 
to him. He was in favor of University re
form, and would support any measure de
signed to improve collegiate education; 
but he was not convinced that the ideas 
of the advocates of a Central Teaching 
University were the correct ones. He 
thanked Mr. Grant for raising the 
tion into a general one. He admired 
housie for the work it had done, and his 
fear was that if the Presbyterian element 
was withdrawn Dalhousie would^ fall- 
The question had to be considered in the 
light of history. He declared that in 
nearly every case where a central State 
supported teaching University had been 
tried on this continent it had failed. He 
challenged the other side to name two ex
ceptions.

Rev. Mr. Grant—Michigan and Toron
to.

Dr. Allison maintained that Toronto 
University was not a success. The de
nominational colleges existed and flourish
ed, and Mr. Grant’s own denomination 
mantained its own college, notwithstand 
ing the establishment of the Toronto 
University. The Wesleyans, one cf the 
largest denominations in Ontario, and the 
Church of England, also a large body, 
supported their colleges. He was, there
fore, not inclined to accept Toronto Uni
versity as a success. It was safe to say
that every graduate of Toronto cost On 
tario $1,000. Michigan University had 
been named ; the last reports showed that 
it was likely to fail, like the other State 
Universities of the West, owing to dissen
sions between the teaching body and the 
State. There were three policies before 
our people—Denominationalism, Central 
Teaching University, and the Central Ex
amining University. The latter be fullv 
endorsed, and proceeded to show its ad
vantages— it would prevent rhe seques
tration of the trust funds of the existing 
colleges ; it would secure suitable moral 
safeguards for students; it would immedi
ately and infallibly elevate the standard 
of collegiate education ; in short it fur
nished a tolerably satisfactory solution of 
the difficulty. He then entered on a re
view of the work done by London Uni
versity. and shewed how well the system 
answered. He referred to Princeton Uni
versity, and to Dr. McCosh’s successful 
efforts to raise large endowments for it 
from the Presbyterian denomination. 
There was not a single University success
ful during the past ten years that bad not 
been raised on the denominatonial basis. 
If a pure non-sectarian State College were 
established here, in ten years they would 
be a Presbyterian denominational college. 
The example of New Brunswick showed 
us what would be the fate of a State teach
ing University here. The most that could 
be said of the New Brunswick University 
was that it came up to the level of our de
nominational colleges.

The Bishop said he had not intended to 
speak, but had been pressed to speak on 
behalf of the denominational colleges. A 
Central teaching university here must be 
unsectarian, without religious teaching. 
This was not the case in the old country. 
The Scotch Universities had chairs of 
theology. Toronto University had been 
alluded to. No religion was taught there 
and the result was that the people sent 
most of their sons to the denominational 
colleges, The Church of England had a 
college within a stone’s throw of Toronto 
University, though a Church of England 
man was at the head of that. Our num
bers are too small for a provincial teach
ing university; we must have maritime 
union, and even then we might not man
age it. But the great objection was that 
we did not want to give education without 
religion. There was a great -tendency 
now-a-deys to worship intellect, and the 
influences that could be brought to bear 
on young men only through religion were 
wanted. If any persons chose to send 
their sons to denominational colleges they 
could do so without their having to take 
the religious part of the education given 
there, fie might add that Kings was as 
free to all denominations as to Church
men. He endorsed the Government policy 
which suited the country best, as it was a 
combination of the denominational col- 
eges and a good examining board. Peo

ple talked of a paper University—they 
-new not what they talked about. There 
was London University, celebrated, sought 
after eagerly—what was it? Simply a 
paper University. Oxford and Cambridge 
were very much the same. The colleges 
were as distinct in themselves as our col
leges here, and the students went to the 
examining board—paper university you 
might call it—to pass their examinations- 
This paper university was not such a poor 
affair after all. If we did as well as the 
old universities and London we might be 
satisfied. He next referred to the sug
gestion that colleges should give up their 
degrees conferring power—here were diffi- 
e.ulties in the way—this was an experi
ment. We had t<> see whether we could 
get a good board of examiners. He be
lieved we could. He believed able men 
could be found, still the system must be 
tried, and tried practically. If the board 
was made what it should be it would be a 
success. It must not be forced—it must 
be allowed to have its own way, and then 
the young men would be found going up 
in large numbers. As far as the limita
tion of grants went, he did not think it 
formidable. After all it depended more 
on public opinion.

(An attempt was made to divide the 
meeting on the question discussed, but 
numbers seemed to be about equally divi
ded.—Ed. “ Wesleyan."

THE CONGREGATIONALISTS AMD 
WARD BEECHER.

Our Congregational friends are get
ting into a warm controversy over Hen
ry Ward Beecher’s case. He has been 
before the world now for some two 
years, under grave charges, and yet the 
chargee have not been before any pro

church tribunal for examination, 
n after the charges were made pub

lic, Mr. Beecher requested certain mem
bers of his church to act as a commit 
tee, which his church approved, to ex
amine the charges. They did so, and 
reported to the church that the charges 
were without foundation. This exam
ination, of course, was ex parte, and but 
few of the witnesses who could give tes
timony in the case were present. In 
view of this delay in the proper exam
inations of said charges, tne Church of 
the Andover Theological Seminary 
posed to the Plymouth Church of w 
Mr. Beecher is pastor, to call a mutual 
council for the examination which is 
understood to be in accordance with 
Congregational usage in church discip
line, but this proposition the Plymouth 
Churh rejected.

Mr. Beecher and hie Church had call
ed an Advisory Council to examine cer
tain acts of said Church in ite adminis
tration of discipline, and this council 
without authority, appointed by the 
Plymouth Church, arranged for a com
mission of five to examine into any 
charges which mey be presented against 
Mr. Beecher by persons who will sub
stantiate the truth of the charges, pro
vided the charges are presented within 
sixty days. This has only added fuel 
to tne fire, for the plan proposed is de
clared to be un-Congregatkm&l, lire

Kisible and without authority. Every 
g now in the Congregational Church, 
so far as the administration of its dis 

cipline is concerned, seems to be with
out “ form, ” a chaos. When a Church 
cannot bring one of its ministers, who 
has been accused of great wickedness, 
before a proper tribunil for trial, 
whether he be guilty or innocent, It 
shows great weakness either moi ally, or 
in ite church discipline, or both. What 
our Congregational friends will do fur- 
ther in the matter remains to be seen 
the controversy will go on, a sharp, 
brisk fight will continue, and perhaps 
end as such contests frequently do, in 
nothing—at least, in nothing that is 
good.

THE GREAT REVIVAL :i.«

still continues, and is evidently increas
ing in interest and power. It is great
ly aided by the labors of Messrs Moody 
and Sankey. The influence of their 
labors is felt all through the land. 
There is scarcely a church that not does 
show signs of quickened spiritual life. 
In most of the churches there are con
versions, and in many instances, the 
work is very powerful in which hun
dreds give evidence of a real, Scriptur
al regeneration. The signs are now 
favorable to continuance and increase 
of the work, and the Church generally 
are expecting still greater manifesta
tions of it in reaching all classes of the 
community. It is a wonderful work 
of grace.

THE TEMPERANCE REVIVAL
especially in New England, is a most 
remarkable work, such as has never 
been witnessed here before, but in some 
of its features, resembles the Washing
tonian movement some years since, but 
is much more thorough, and partakes 
more largely of a spiritual clement. 
Multitudes who have been addicted to 
,he inotxic-iting cup, have reformed and 
jtcome sober men. Indeed, the worst 
drunkards in the land have been re
formed and saved. The work is won
derful. And what is most gratifying, 
the work is followed by a spiritual re
vival, in which many of these reformed 
men become Christians. It is a move
ment that will rejoice a'.l Christian 
îearts, in which is manifestly seen the 
power of God to save the most wretch
ed and besotted of humanity.

among the living upon the earth, they 
will be read by thousands who listened 
to them in the pure, sweet, ekoqent ut
terances of the author, and by multi
tudes who had not the privilege. His 
wife has dedicated the volume in the 
following touching words : “ To Oyrue 
Field, J. A. C. Gray, and other valued 
American friends who welcomed my 
husband to their great country, and 
through whose generous kindness he 
was enabled, in tne last year of his life, 
to realize the dreams of his yoath by 
the sight, not only of the Eastern States 
and cities, but of the Far West, the 
Bockv Mountains, and the Tosemite 
Valley, I dedicate these lectures, with 
deepest gratitude.

I* Memoeiam.”
Fanny E. Kingsley.

The National Temperance Society and 
Publication House, nave issued a work 
of great interest at the present time, 
entitled, “ On Alcohol : A course of »ix 
lectures delivered before the Society of 
Arts,” by Beni. W. Richardson, M. A., 
M- D., P. R. 8., Fellow of the Royal 
College of Physicians, and Honorary 
Physician to the Royal Literary Fund. 
These lectures were delivered in the 
course of Cantor Lectures on Alcohol, 
prepared at the request of the Council 
ef tiie Society of Arts, and were deliv
ered before the society in the month» 
of November, December, January and 
February last. Alcohol is treated in 
its relations and varied services to man
kind ; its influence on animal life ; ite 
primary physiological action ; its effects 
on animal temperature ; its physical de
teriorations of structure incident to its 
excessive use, and its influence on the 
vital organs, and the mental phenomena 
induced by it* use. It contains infor
mation that all should understand, and 
ite issue is very opportune at the pre
sent time.

Prof. Wm. Matthews of the Univer
sity of Chicago has written a work, en
titled, “ Getting on in the World, or 
hints on succcesa in life,” and is issued 
by Messrs. S. C. Griggs & Co. This 
book is a treasure, embracing nearly 
every subject bearing on success in life 

■full of stirring facts and appropriate 
illustrations, and is admirably adapted 
as a companion of every young man, 
The style is charming and brilliant, 
and no oue can lead it without being 
interested and benefitted.

Prof. R. R. B. Anderson, A. M., tells 
us in a volume by the same publishers, 
what our fathers believed. The volume 
bears the title of “ Norse Mythology ; 
the religion of our forefathers, contain
ing all of the Myths of the Eddas.” 
The work is masterly, its style clear, 
ite interpretations ingenious, ite manner 
original and striking, and ils matter en
tertaining and instructive. How the 
author could gather so much from the 
field he explored, into a single volume 
is a mvstery. It opens the distant past, 
and gives as a view of the religion of 
our forefathers, and one is led to won
der, if it is true that we are in any way 
related to them. The book is full of in- 
terest from beginning to end.

Cecil.

The store of Mr. J. F. Bury, ] 
Bridge, was broken into the other 
and $100 worth of goods stolen.

Mr. L, CarreU, late Railway Sup. 
tendent, is organising a 8130,000 comp 
in St. John, to go into silver mining at 
Colorado.

There is some trouble between Mr. Gib- 
eon end the promoters of the railroad 
branch from Fredericton to Chatham, 
about the purchase of old rail» from the 
Government

UPPER PROVINCES.
The flooring mills at Caledonia, Ont., 

have been destroyed by fire. Lose 850,000.
Quebec has 850 exhibitors at the forth

coming Centennial.
The scheme si t ie proposed new St. 

Lawrence bridge is to be opposed.
The Dominion rifle team for Wimbledon 

has been chosen.
Gilbert Scott has bee:: elected President 

of the Bank of Montreal.
Many of the streams in Ontario are so 

swollen that fears are entertained that a 
large number of bridges will be destroyed.

The Dairyman's Association are to erect 
a building at the Centennial for the exhi
bition of dairy produce.

The General Annual Council of the Re
formed Episcopal Chnrch is to be held at., 
Ottawa on the 12th July next.

A man named Hannaford has been sent 
to gaol at Gaeiph on the charge of ob
taining property under false pretences.

A young man named Humphries has 
been severely injured by an explosion of 
dynamite.

Excitement exists at the village of St. 
Marie, Quebec, over the disappearances of 
three bodies from the vault of the parish 
church.

By an accident on the train running 
between Port Peny and W hilly several 
persons were injured and the cars 
smashed.

A liktle girl was plating in a carpenter's 
shop at Ottawa on thé 4tn inst., when she 
got too near the engine and was crushed 
to death.

A shoemaker by the name cf Mitchell 
committed suicide at Peeterville, by jump
ing into the river during a fit or mental 
aberation.

The Baptist Hand Boot, (London) gives 
the following denominational statistics 
:!or Great Britain: Present number of 
churches, 2620 ; chapels, 3354; pastors in 
charge, 1867 ; members, 263,729 ; Sunday- 
school scholars, 372,342. This shows an 
increese of 8 churches, 33 chapels, 8731 
members, 20,318 scholars, and a decrease 
of 49 pastors. 

NEWS IN BRIEF.

BOOKS AND AUTHORS.
Among our recent issues from the 

press is the“ History of the Civil War 
in America,” by the Comte de Parie. 
This is a most remarkable work, one, 
for which all classes, whatever may 
have been their connections with, or 
views of the war, will be thankful. The 
author seems to have comprehended the 
cause, operations and results of the war, 
and in all his statements and conclu
sions, evinces impartiality, candor, wise 
judgment, just discrimination, compre
hensive views, and a clear insight into 
all the movements and connections of 
the war. He has produced a military 
history of the war, and the only com
plete history of it, of this kind, yet 
published. His descriptions are vivid 
and striking, and such is its easy, chaste, 
flowing style, that whoever commences 
reading it^ will be sure to read it to the 
end. Its moral tone is unexceptionable. 
The enterprising publishers, Messrs. 
J. H. Coates & Co., deserve much credit 
foi the style of its issue.

The same publishers have issued an
other book in which the public will feel 
a deep interest, entitled “ Lectures de
livered in America in 1874,” by Charles 
Kingsley. These lectures attracted great 
interest at the time of their delivery, 
and now, that the author is no more

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Annapolis River is free from ice. 
Scarlet fever is prevalent at Bear River 
An inhabitant of Port Hawkesbury had 

both feet severely frozen the other day.
Mr. R. Mcdonald’s house at Middle 

liver, near Westville, was destroyed by 
fire last Monday evening.

Col. Mack inlay has been elect» d Vice- 
President from Nova Scotia to the Dom
inion Rifle Association.

ThXmait Clark who committed the out
rage on the girl at Shubenacadie is said 
to have been captured at River John.

George Rettie, who was arrested for 
stealing cloth from the Oxford Woolen 
Mills, bas escaped from Amherst jail.

Kings County is reported as owning 
33,464 tons of shipping, with some 5,000 
tons m building.

The Lower Horton Farmer’s Club wish 
to start an agency in Halifax for the sale 
of their produce and the transaction of 
their general business.

The steamer “ George Shattuck,” on 
her last trip from St. Pierre, towed into 
Halifax the body of a whale which it pass
ed in the ice.

There was a quarrel between three 
brothers at Arichat the other day, and 
two of them are so severely wounded that 
they are not expected to recover.

A public meeting has been held at* 
Bridgewater during the past week for the 
purpose of bringing influence to bear up
on the Government to grant a subsidy for 
the prospected Nictau and Atlantic Rail-

MISCELLANEOUS.
Judge Toft of Ohio has been nominated 

Secretary of War in place of Belknap re
moved for frauds.

A rival of Tom Thumb is reported from 
Binghampton, N. Y. He is five years old 
and when dressed weighs five pounds.

The Italian Parliament was opened on 
6th Maroh.

The Empress of Austria is in London, 
Don Carlos did not meet with a very 

flattering reception in London- 
Count Von Aroirn is to have a charge 

of high treason preferred against him.
The Porte is raising a new Turkish loan 

at the rate of 16 per cent interest.
The Home for the Aged, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

has been burned, and some 30 of the in
mates lost their lives.

It is expected that on Queen Victoria 
assuming the title of Empress of India 
«he will release the Fenian prisoners now 
held by England.

Severe fighting has occurred between 
the Egyptians and Abyssinian», which 
has resulted in a complete victory for the 
first named. !

It is reported that 500 inhabitant* on • 
the Westmannia Islands, lying between 
Iceland and Denmark, are dying of star
vation, owing to the failure of the fisher
ies. The Islands belong to Denmark.

A man was drowned at Auburn, N, Y., 
on the 8th inst, together with two boys 
whom he was trying to save.

Memphis, New Orleans, and Cincinnati, 
recently went mad over carnival festivi
ties.

The people of Servia have declared for 
a Republic.

King Alfons > is to have a triumphal 
entry into Madrid, when he will be accom
panied by 28,000 of his soldiers.

Fur taking part in the riot on the occa
sion of Chiniquy’s visit to Halifax, two 
men have been tried, one was fined 820 
and the other has been committed for trial 
at the Supreme Court. Several other ar
rests have been made.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Four men were injured in St. John the 

other day by the falling of a staging on 
which they were sitting.

I
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A very pleasant gathering of the good 
people of Northampton took place at the 
resiience of Mr. Samuel Cluff on Wed
nesday evening last. A dainty supper 
was partaken of, social converse and music 
followed, and then brief speeches from Mr. 
David Gibson, Frances Cluff. Jas. Hemp
hill, Rev. Mr. Kirby, and James Watts. 
Then the chairman, Mr. D. Gibson, on be
half of those present, presented Rev. 
Thomas Marshall with a pyrse containing 
some $30. A feeling reply was made by 
Mr. Mai shall, when the meeting termina
ted, all enidently well pleased with the 
result—Woodrtock Sentinel.

Sc#t’s Bay Circuit.—You will ue^-*

Eleased to hear that God is blessing us / 
ere. I have been engaged for three weeks / 

in special effort on the Ells Mountain 
with glorious result. The whole neigh
bourhood has been revived. Eighteen 
persons have decided to unite with this 
branch of Christ’s Church; we look for a 
number of others.

My superintendent aad I are now at 
work at Halls Harbour with every encour
agement.

Yours truly
^/' W. A. Black,

Country Harbor.—We are in the 
midst of a gracious revival. God, in an
swer to prayer is pouring oat his Spirit in 
this vicinity. Believers are being quick
ened, and sinners are beiug converted. 
Upwards of twenty have resolved to flee 
from the "‘wrath to come.” The good 
work is still going on May God still con
tinue to pour out hie Holy Spirit until 
every aotu in this corner of God’s vine
yard can rejoice in God’s pardoning love. 

Yours, <£c. J. H. Davis!.
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• Mb. Editor,—Many Cherches on this 
Island are rejoicing in those manifesta
tions of Divine grace, which leads sinners 
to the Saviour, and revives torpid profes
sors. Alas ! that so many in the churches 
require frequently those special visitations- 
Is it not the privilege of every bclieveri 
not only to l>e made a partaker of the Holy 
Ghost, but <o walk tn 4he Spirit, to he led 
by the Spirit, and to luive the eondant wit- 
nees of the Spirit that he it a child of God /

We rarely bear of conversions in our 
day except in connection with special re
ligious services. Why ? because those 
continued efforts bring believers into that 
spiritual condition which they should re
alize every day, a position or state of 
mifid which prompts them to pray and 
work earnestly.

If we, as preachers and people, do not 
expect revivals without special services» 
we certainly shall not have them. Unless 
they come, either in the ordinary, or in 
the extraordinary means of grace, any 
church will soon die spiritually. What 
though such times are followed by much 
religious declension ? surely it is better to 
have five out of ten become backsliders, 
than to have neither backsliders nor per
severing Christians.

We have had a remarkable Winter. At
mospheric changes have been sudden and 
extreme. Sickness has widely prevailed, 
and the death roll has been unusually 
large. The mortality of the city, especi
ally among children, has been greater in 
proportion to the population than in the 
country.

On this Circuit we have had quite a 
large share of these providential occur
rences. I would mention a few names, 
which many ministers, including yourself, 
will recognise as warm hearted friends in 
days which are past.

William Turner, of Pleasant Grove. His 
affliction, which baffled the skill of many 
physicians, was very protracted, and ex
ceedingly painful, but not a murmur es
caped his lips, he died well

Mrs. Easter,, wife of Mr. George Easter, 
of North Wiltshire, a very meek and 
humble minded Christian, recently passed 
away. She feared not the approach of 
death. But died rejoicing in Jesus. She 
was a native of Devonshire, England, had 
been on this Island 45 years. Died Feb. 
6th, 1876, aged 70 years.-Tbeophilus War
ren, of North River, W. Newton, of Corn
wall, William Hyde, of West River, an 
interesting daughter of Mr. John Plead- 
well, of Dunstaffnage, and many little 
children. m

The general financial pressure is felt 
somewhat in this region, but strictly 
speaking, hard times are unknown here. 
There is an abundance of food for man 
and beast. The large surplus on hand is 
the difficulty. Everything is cheap. The 
poor who are willing to work have Ho lack 
of bread. We have just held our Third 
Quarterly Meeting. The attendance was 
small, owing to to the recent snow drift. 
We are contemplating that next Confer
ence will make two married stations of 
this wide Circuit. G. O. H.

P. E. Island, Feby.

Maryland, N. B.—We have just closed 
our special services here, many have been 
quickened and a few added to our num
ber. Bro. Brewer has been with us for 
two weeks, also other brethren, which has 
has been a great benefit to the cause of 
the Lord in this place. Yours,

E. Bell.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SUPPORT OF MISSIONS.

MINISTERIAL BENEVOLENCE—AN EX
AMPLE TO THE LAITY ?

In your issue of the 26th inst., your cor
respondent “ One of the Young Men, ’ 
makes the sweeping and very uncharitable 
statement :

Our ministers subscribe per man four 
times as much to the mission cause as do 
our church members per man. Thus we 
have, in this enlightened province of Nova 
Scotia, 6,000 Methodists, who profess to 
have the love of God shed abroad in their 
heart—who profess to have experienced 
that peace which passeth understanding— 
who profess to have the cause of their 
Master weighing heavily upon their souls, 
yet who tn the year of our Lord, 1876, sub
scribed net one solitary cent to the extension 
of that Kingdom, about which they, no 
doubt, talk enough in class and prayer 
meetings when it costs them nothing. This 
is “ enthusiasm with a vengeance !

The italics are mine.
Does “ One of the Young Men” who 

seems to have a peculiar fondness for the 
“Cyphering” lad, pretend for one mo
ment to say that every individual 
member of the church is in as good 
financially circumstances as the indi
vidual minuter? If so he has not 
paid much attention to the subject on 
which he has undertaken to write; fur
ther, will he inform your readers how 
many of “ our people” proportionately are

»re a* well off as our ministers ? and will
he tell us how many of out .Church, mem- ÏemeôntZte through the collection or 

the I Sabbath School ? A large propor
tion of our membership ere in connection 
with our various Sabbath Schools (especi
ally in the centres) and their contribu
tions are deposited Sabbath after Sab
bath, and many make far greater sacri
fices in contributing their one or two cents 
every Sunday, than those whom “ One of 
the Young Men” holds up as pattern 
givers, and I doubt not, receive fmm one 
much better qualified to form an opinion, 
« She (or he) hath done what she (or he) 
could.”

With your correspondent I have but 
little faith in the “ religion which venta 
itself at prayer-meetings, and clutches 
the purse strings only to draw them the 
tighter at the mere sight of a subscrip
tion ' paper,” but it is a very easy matter, 
Mr. Editor, to see the “ mote*, in our bro
ther’s eye, while failing to see the “ beam” 
in our own, and I would charitably hope 
that your correspondent practices the 
“ example of Christian benevolence which 
it wauld be well to try and copy in the 
future !” and that to my mind should be, 
not the ministerial, but the Gospel stan
dard, and no one would rejoice more than 
I were our Missionary income double or 
treble its present amount (and there is 
ample room in this grand Dominion of 
ours, for all the efforts we can put forth) 
but it does seem to me, that to hold up 
“ our people” to the gaze of the world and 
say “ here is a Church whose members are 
contributing but 92 cents a year to the 
mission cause, while her poorly paid 
preachers are contributing four times as 
ranch per man,” is not just the way to ob
tain an increase. I, however, dispute your 
correspondent’s position, and venture to 
make the statement, that the average sub
scription of the members of our Church 
in these Lower Provinces, in proportion to 
their means, exceeds largely the subscrip
tions given by our ministers “ man for man,” 
and, further, I maintain that “ our people” 
manifest an enthusiasm for the mission 
cause at the very least equal to that exem
plified by our ministers, be they “ Young 
Men” or otherwise.

A Layman.
March 3rd, 1876.
(We hope these remarks will have the 

effect of leading correspondents to weigh 
their words. If ‘3 One of the Young Men” 
really intended what is implied in “ A 
Layman’s” statements, he onnuot too se
riously reflect upon his style, nor too firm
ly resolve to mend it. On the other hand, 
if his words were merely those of an ardent 
scribe, an explanation would set all right. 
—-Editoe.)

WONDERFUL GRACE.
NEAR ROCHELLE, OGLE CO., ILLINOIS.

On the morning of the 6th of August, 
1875, Miss Libbie Minkler, a young 
lady sixteen years of age, while driving 
on the reaper with her father in the har
vest field, nad the misfortune of falling 
in front of the sickle-bar, which passed 
over her body, severing both arms above 
the elbows. The horses were caught 
by the field hands, and as soon as Mr. 
Minkler, who was raking off at the time 
could disengage himself from the ma
chine, ran to the assistance of his 
daughter. As soon as the machine had 
passed over her body, she made an ef
fort to rise up, and did so partially. 
She attempted to use the right hand to 
stop the flowj.of blood of the left arm 
which she saw was cut off. And then 
she first realized that she had no arms. 
Her collected thought and knowledge 
of Physiology saved her life. She told 
her father to put both hands around 
one arm and press tightly ; and then 
directed the hired man to do in like 
manner with the other arm. Their 
tightened hands acted as a compress 
and prevented her from bleeding to 
death. In that position she walked 
across the field to the water pail, where 
she sat down on the grass, and had her 
head bathed and was refreshed with the 
cooling water. By this time a few 
neighbors who had taken the alarm 
from the messenger who was despatch
ed for the surgeon arrived, I among the 
rest, being at that time on a visit to 
their house. I found her calm and self- 
possessed trying to comfort her father 
who seemed to be almost beside him
self with grief. I said to her, Libbie, 
is your trust in Jesus ? She replied, 
“ Yes, sir ; two years ago I gave my 
heart to Jesus, and if I die I shall be 
saved ; my trust is perfect.” She was 
helped into a carriage, her father and 
the hired man still holding the bleeding 
stumps, conscious of the fact that to re
lease their hold would be to release 
her spirit. On her way to the house 
she spoke cheering words to her mother 
and sister who was present, and then in 
a sweet cheerful vopè, being a good 
singer and an accomplished musician, 
sang,
There is a land that is fairer than day,

And by faith we may see it afar,
While our Father waits over the way

To prepare us a dwelling place there.
She sang all the verses with the cho

rus, with a pure and loving heart. Such 
sustaining grace I never saw before.

through the* ordeul'of 
never during the long and 
and nights of severe suffering, did aw 
ever breathe a word of regret and mis
trust. She had a word of cheer for 
everybody, and spoke in the most glow
ing terms of God's amazing grace to
wards her. Frequently during the dav, 
or in the night time when we thought 
her so low that she could not revive 
again; she would revive and sing to a 
low sweet tone, “lam trusting Lord in 
thee," or, “O the blood, the precious 
blood that Jesus shed for me or other 
precious hymns of like character. One 
night she was so full of praise, that the 
whole family were awakened, and came 
into her room, and joined in the music 
of her heart. One day X told her that 
« noted skeptic had said, it was nerve 
aod strong will that sustained her. She 
replied, “he knows ^nothing about it.*, 
“ It is the wonderful grace of God, and 
it is this only that sustains me.”

Six months have now passed, and 
the first person will yet have to appear 
who has ever heard her utter a murmur 
against God’s providence, or wished it 
might have been otherwise. She is 
now in perfect health, but helpless. 
None but those who see her, can rea
lize how deep and permanent her afflic
tions. And yet her faith in God wavers 
not. Friends from various parts of the 
country are sending her tokens of love 
in money or other articles. She will 
need to be helped all her life. But our 
God will raise up a multitude who will 
be to His patient, afflicted and loving 
child, friends indeed. She has learned 
to write with her mouth, and writes a 
beautiful letter. Any favor bestowed 
upon her will be acknowledged person
ally. And the letter she writes will 
more than compensate all you can send 
her. Rev. B. W. Gorham, who is now 
in the vicinity of this young lady’s 
home, will corroborate all I have said, 
for he is conversant with all the fact*-

Her address is, Rochelle, Ogle Co. 
Illinois. G. R. V.

—Guide to Holiness.
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Geobgb Ticknor thus describes the 
way in which the news of Washington’s 
death was received : “ There never was a 
more striking or spontaneous tribute paid 
to a man than here in Boston when the 
news came of Washington's death (1799). 
It was a little before noon ; and I often
heard persons say at the time that one 
could know how far the news had spread

out consultation, and in two hours al 
business was stopped. My father came 
home and coaid not speak, he was so 
overcome ; my mother was alarmed to see 
him in such a state, till he recovered 
enough to tell her the sad news. For some 
time every one, even the children, wore 
crape on the arm ; no boy could go into 
the street without it. I wore it though 
only eight years old.”

Could anything be more apt and touch
ing than the following illustration of the 
wisdom of leaving our lives in God’s 
hands, which Mr. Moody used in one of 
his discourses as quoted by “ Ironeus,” in 
the Observer f “ My little girl went with 
me into a stoi e wo ere I was to buy her a 
doll. Her eye caught sight of one about 

id

But she persisted and prevailed, and we 
......... ;lewent home with the little six-penny doll 

Then I told her that it was my purpose 
to get one of the large handsome dolls, in 
full dress, and cost five dollars or more, 
and would last as long as she wanted a 
doll and be a pleasure always. She was 
greatly disappointed, but saw the lesson, 
and it sans into her heart. Sometime 
afterwards, when I was starting for 
Europe, I said to her, * What shall Id ring 
you P * Just what you please,’ she an
swered. ‘ But,” said I, • Tell me what 
you would like to have., ' No,’ she re
plied, ‘ I would rather leave it to yon.’ ”

Mr. Edward Jenkins, whose father 
was once a Wesleyan preacher in Mon
treal. and afterwards a Presbyterian min- 
isterin Philadelphia, himself a member of 
Parliament, and a communicant ef the Es
tablished Chore<i was driven from the Sa
cramental table by his rector, because 
he denied the personality of the devil. 
The ecclesiastical court sustained the rec
tor, Mr. Cook, but Jenkins carried his 
case to the Privy Council and gained it, so 
that it is decided not to be necessary to 
believe in the devil to partake of the 
Lord’s Supper in the Established Church 
of England. The Observer says : “ Not 
the least carious thing in this story, is 
that the Rector of a Church should re
fuse to give the sacrament to a man who 
is in the delusion that there is no such 
person as a devil. Mr. Jenkins is very 
much mistaken, and if he would come to 
New York we would convince him that 
there are many devils. But if we failed, 
we would still consider him entitled to 
Church membership, if he believed in the 
Lord Jesus Christ.’ —N York Exchange. 

----- -—m m---------
Mr.) M D. Conway has been invited to 

become the pastor of the Parker Frater
nity Society of Boston. This is the soci
ety of which Theodore Parker was once 
-aator. A Boston paper states that “ Mr. 
Jonway has already expressed a desire to 

fill a pulpit in America, and will probably 
accept the invitation.”

«**) 11 *•» j*»d
The Regatonti-Geneal, to his 86tB 

annual report (for 1873), issued this 
week, say» Ska* in1 England the number 
of plady of meeting, certified for, ye- 
ligious worship during the year 1873, 
not bein-j churches ' or chap les of the 
Established Church was 458. The 
number on the register on 31st De
cember, 1873, was 19,591. The follow.
ing is a list of the various titles by 
which religious denominations have 
been certified to the Registrar-General :

New Connexion Wesley-

THE PARDONED CONVICT,

Advent*. ,
Apostolic*. ,, I- 
Armenian New Society. 
Baptists, 

rotized Believers, 
ifiever* in Christ.

Bible Christians. : i 
Bible Defence Assacia- 

tion.
Brethren.
Calvaaist*.
Calvanistic Baptists. 
Catholic and Apostille 

Church. 
Christailelphians. 
Christian* who object to 

be otherwise designat
ed.
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Working-man’s Evangel

istic Mission Chapels.
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I was looking over some periodieeL 
on the counter of our load tract demv* 
tory one afternoon not many yearsiuw 
when my attention was arrested brS 
«hop-woman saying rather abrnntw 
“ Perhaps this lady can teüvouof some 
book to suit you." She wai attending 
to another customer, who seemed tofind 
som« difficulty in selecting from the^u 
of publications before him. Turning 1 
observed that this other customer aa, 
a man apparently about five or six and 
thirty. He was plainly dressed, and 
his features, which were well formed 
and delicate, wore a singularly sad and 
pensive expression. Something in his 
face betokened uamistakeably a life of 
much suffering, and at once awakened 
my interest.

“ Tell the lady what you want," con
tinued the shop-worn an. Then ad- 
dressing me, she added, “ He’s going to 
America, ma’am, and would likeafew

USEFUL «RECIPES

To clean Britannia metal, use finely 
powdered whiting, 2 tablespoonfuls of 
sweet oil and a little yellow soap. Mix 
with spirits of wine to a cream. Rub on 
with a sponge, wipe off with a soft cloth, 
and polish with a chamois skin.

The best way to clean the inside of old 
iron pots and pans is to fill them with 
water in which a few ounces of washing 
soda is dissolved, and set them on the 
fire. Let the water boil until the inside 
of the pot looks clean.

To remove freshly spilt ink from car
pets, first take up as much ae-possible of 
the ink with a teaspoon. Then pour cold 
sweet milk upon the spot and take up as 
before, pouring on milk until at last it 
becomes only slightly tinged with '.black. 
Then wash with cold water, and absorb 
with a cloth without to much rubbing.

Scorches made by overheated flat irons 
can be removed from linen, by spreading 
over the cloth a paste made of the juice 
pressed from two onions, 1 oz. white soap, 
2 oz. fullers earth, and i pint vinegar. 
Mix, boil well, and cool before using.

A slight flush mounted to his pah 
cheek, as he replied, “If you knew 
where I have come from, you might net 
like to help me. I have just served ont
twenty years at----- He named a
convict establishment not half a dozen 
miles from the spot where we stood. 
There was a pathos about his voice 
and manner which touched me deeply.

“ Twenty years arc a long time I re
marked, “ and you are still young.”

“ Yes,” he answered, “1 was buta 
boy ; a boy of seventeen. I thought it 
hard then ; but now I know it was my 
Father’s will, and the very best thing"

A short silence followed, which was 
once more broken bv the owner of the 
shop : she was a kind-hearted body, and 
evidently felt for her friend’s emharass- 
ment. “ Tell the lady all about it,” she 
said, “ just as you told it to me ; it will 
not seem so bad when you talk it oypr.

Little pressing was needed. The poor 
fellow’s heart was so full of God’s won
drous love to sinners, as exemplified in 
his own stoij, that he longed to tell it 
to others, though that telling cost him 
the exposure of his own faults and fol
lies. Simply and touchingly, and with
out the slightest attempt at embellish
ment, : he narrated the following 
facts:— -£r

“ The first great blessing God gave 
me was kind and loving parents. They 
were Christian people and tried to brine 
me up m the way that I should go. 1 
was well taught, both at home and in 
the Sunday School ; and for all that 
came after, I had only myself to blame. 
My father was a printer, and wished to 
put me to his own trade ; but, like 
many another youngster at my age, I 
wanted to see the world. I could not 
bear the thought of being tied down to 
business ; so when I found it was deter
mined to bind me, and I could pat it 
off no longer, I ran away from home, 
and enlisted in a regiment under orders 
for foreign service.

“ The downward path is a slipper? 
one, and it is wonderful how fast a fel
low rushes over it, after the first wrone 
step. I was running away from Goa 
and now he left me to myself.

“ The corps I had joined had lately 
got into trouble ; many eases of drunk- 
eness and insubordination had occurred, 
and our new colonel had determined to 
put down the evil with a strong hand. 
T was young and hot-brained, and the 
set I had fallen amongst was about the 
worst in the regiment. I heard the 
men grumble about over strictness, and 
call our commanding officer a tyrant ; I 
soon caught the mutinous spirit, fan
cied myself aggrieved, and swore re
sistance. One night a party of us were 
in .the canteen ; they drank heavily and 
made me join. I was never accustomed 
to liquor ; and what I took then, though 
no great quantity, made me almost mad. 
We were in the height of our drunken 
uprofir when we heard a step outside 
the door. There was a shout raised 
‘ Turn out the spy : at him Fletcher, col
lar the rascal ! ’ I was blinded by pas
sion and drink ; I rushed to the door 
and struck fiercely at some one : the 
force of the blow brought us both to 
the ground. What happened next I 
cannot tell, but when I came to my senses

,1 was in the lock-up under arrest for 
Brown and ^ black are thejraly fast j assaulting the colonel himself !

Well, the court-martial followed, and 
I was convicted ; the evidence was plain 
against me, and they could do nothing 
else. Then came the sentence Penal 

. servitude for life. For life !
“ The words went through my soul 

like a sword with two edges. I was but 
! seventeen, and had wanted to see the 
; world,—and I was condemned ‘for life !' 
i I believe my judges pitied me ; some of 
: them would have made it lighter if they 
j could ; but I was found guilty of a se- 
I nous military offence, and for the sake 
of discipline an example must be made. 
1 did not see the faces of those about 
me ; I did not hear the order for my re
moval ; nor feel the handcuffs which they 
locked on me before I was marched off. 
I was only conscious of one thing, I was 
doomed “ for life !’ How the first two 
years passed I scarcely know ; convict-

E risen life is hard enough to bear, but I 
ad a hell in my heart which was harder 

still. Sometimes it was rage, some
times despair. I could not escape from 
it any more than from those great dark 
walls which shut me in. I thought 
to starve myself to death, yet I was

colors in book-binding cloth. Red, green 
and blue are the next nearest to fast 
colors. In calf binding, yellow or tan is 
the only color that will not fade. It wears 
beat. Blue calf wears and rubs white. 
Purple and wine colors fade very quickly 
when exposed to light. Claret is greatly 
superior to the last named, and is nearly 
fast.

The following recipe for whitewash is 
recommended by the Tieasury Depart
ment to all lighthouse keepers. It an
swers for wood, brick, or stone. Slake 
about J bushel unslscked lime with boil
ing water, keeping it covered during the 
process. Strain it and add a peck of salt, 
dissolved in warm water ; mix these well 
together, and let the mixture stand for 
several days. Keep the wash thus pre
pared in a kettle or portable furnace, and 
when used put it on as hot as possible, 
with cither painters or whitewash brushes

The best time for felling timber is when 
the tree contains the least sap, and that is 
the case in midsummer and midwinter. 
In general, all soft woods, such as elm, 
lime, poplar and willow, should be felled 
during winter. Oak, alder, beech and 
pine are better cut in summer. I
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NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
*1“" r v    ' • • .aiiM m« u, u ;

Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Boots, I * Lad Ms' Goat Lwee1 ! foots, 
“ “ Cab' “ “ | i ,Aj ffi “ . Buttou •*
“ u_ “ Bla.bc “ | “ Morocçc “ “

We are making all kinds of domestic

U i.-f
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miserabl«i sentence---from the dpon» 
which had blighted my ltfe. Could he 
help me do that ?

He came close up to me, laid fcioiriad 
on mine, and looked full into my face. 
There were tears on his chêek, and his 
voice trembled. »«5I .

“‘My poor boy,’ he said, ‘I can te’l 
you how you may escape from your sins 
and your sorrow,1 once' and forever.’
Those wem tne u:m Kind words^ 
Mrd tilleda&J fro»rjho^; _ 
§st tears I had seen since that Iasi 
night with my mother. I could non 
stand it. Somebody felt for me and 
ctréJdoi’ iSS-Mny JtoaHf b*ke> bp at 
once r I Aung piyçelf dpwn on my bed 
and cried like a‘girl. The kind bid toad 
sat by me, with his band upon my head, 
pouring into mv earte such words of 
warning ofSeviug coni fort as I had USnStoWr^!*? I Wt H»w 
it wa§, but it seemed as if he saw right 
through me, and knew all about my sin 
and the misery it had brought upon 
me. He showed me that I had .bey a 
rebel against God, and had set myself

on, me tbe terrible dodm which oybwn 
mad folly had called down ; and now 
was Satan’s prisoner, taken captive by 
him at his will, bound, in affliction end 
iron. I wanted to escape from an earth 
ly bondage ; that might be impossible, 
but there was another bondage from 
which I must escape for njy .life, qr 
perish forever. vJ* OO-l

“ And then he told me of the way— 
the narrow path, the open door. There 
was mercy aild pardon even for me, be. 
cause Chrirt Jesus had come into1 the 
world to save sinners.

“ Day after day did he come to rhj 
cell his message of love and for
giveness ; but my heart was like a mill» 
itone, I was long in yielding: It was 
so hard to believe that God would just 
take back a sinner aH for nothing, and 
give him happiness and glory of which 

wereeven saints were unworthy. But at 
th the light stole down into my poor

“ All my 
of God,

igtt
irk soul, and I saw it all. All

black sin laid upon the Lamb 
even God’s own Son. O lady, you may 
know what it is to come to God as a sin
ner, and find mercy ; but you cannot 
know what it is to have been a wretch 
like me, and yet be saved.”

The poor fellow paused for a moment, 
while nia face worked visibly ; then 
quickly resumed.

“ From that hour I was a changed 
man. The prison discipline was the 
same as ever ; but the fetters had been 
struck from my soul, and I was free !

“ I longed to tell the other poor fel
lows of the joy I had found ; but speak
ing to the prisoners was against orders, 
so I was forced to remain silent. There 
is not much that can brighten a convict’s 
life, but my Bible and the chaplain’s 
visits often brought sunshioe to my oelL 
So the time went over. Both my pa* 
rents had been gathered home, but not 
before they had heard that their prodi
gal son had been brought back to his 
Father’s house. More than once the 
good old clergyman had petitioned the 
Home Secretary for my release, but in 
vain; military punishments above all 
mast be strictly carried out.

“At the end of five yeart came an 
order for my removal to ——. They 
said it was a healthier station!; but I 
would rather have staid where I was, 
near my one earthly friend and coun
sellor. That parting went nigh to 
break my heart ; but he blessed me as 
if I had been his own son, promised to 
remember me always, and never to give 
up trying for my pardon. So I was 
transferred here, and put to the works.

“ It was hard turning out with the 
gang at daybt-eak every morning, in 
fair weather and foul. I used to watch 
the faces of my comrades ; they looked 
»o dark and wretched, I knew that they 
were still carrying the heavy burden of 
their sins, and that great longing would 
come over me to tell them how I had es
caped for my life and been forgiven, 
though I had been as bad as any of 
them ; but we were closely guarded, and 
could never exchange a word. I need
not tell you how the days passed------ .
They were all like the other, hard work 
•trict discipline ; but, thank God, in all 
the time there was not one bad mark 
against my name. I beard sometimes 
that the convict inspector inquired how 
I went on : I knew from this that my 
one good friend was working for me. 
At first it gave me hope : btrt nothing 
came of it, and so, as the years went 
°u, the hope died out. t-

“ At length one morning, it was only 
j week, the governor came to my cell, 

and told me I was free ; I had received 
*ue Queen’s pardon, my passage was 
Paid to Canada, and I should get 4580 

start me in some way of earning

“ You will

We keep’em "Hand a 
ent kinds of

wenty differ-

made my
way! to 4-low narrow street, and in the 
.worst looking boqse in it F hired a bed 
for the night. I did not venture to ask 
^PpëlpFi.name, lest they might find 
out what I was, aud £uvn me from their 
door.

u It was so strange'to lie down any
where but in a prison cell, I could not 
sleep for the beating of mv hçart. and 
the thoughts - ivhidhi S3ht "‘lushing 
through me.,; &*#*£** Sun
day I heard a DèH ringing, and I fol
lowed the sound till I came to the place.
I could not tell whether it was ehuich 
or chapel,* and was afraid to ask ; so I 
stole in, and cowered down in a seat 
just inside the door. / Then the organ 
began to play. I had not heard an or
gan played since 1 was at home, and it 
shook my very heart. 1 had to tend 
my face down low, that the people 
might not see me crying. I listened to 
the serivce, and heard the congregation 
join in the responses and singing ; yet 
I did not dare to lift mv voice. But 
when'tht’prttieher/stddd up and garb 
out his text : “ Escape for thy life, it 
all 'broke from me. I know l sobbed 
out loud, for the people near .turned 
round to lpôk at me ; but I did ndt care.
That sermon was all for me. Just what 
the good old chaplain had fold me on 
that first day, about my great sin, and 
God’s love and mercy ; and now I knew 
it was true. This kind woman here 
came to me when the service was over, 
and asked, me to • her house./ < I spent 
the rest of the day herq ; it was so won
derful to be in a real home once more, 
to see the little children so happy ! At 
first I was almost afraid to touch them, 
lest I should hurt them, till otae little 
dot climbedmv knee just as I used 
to do on my fatfier'-s, and it was so 
strange and so lovely. I think I am 
most thankful for my freedom because 
I shall be able now to speak to others, 
and tell them that Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners.”

The siory was ended. After a short 
pause I asked, “ And what do you mean 
todo .when you reach Canada ?” He hesi
tated a moment before answering my 
query. “ If it were the Lord's will/’ 
he said, “ I should like to engage as a 
house servant. It would be new life to 
be in a home once more.”

“ Tour good friend the chaplain,” I 
said again, “ is he still living ?”

*• Yes,” he replied, while his face The report of Mr. Buchan, the Inspec- 
lighted up with an expression of plea- »r of High Schools for Ontario, on the 
sure that I shall never forget. “ He is indition of the Roman Catholic Separate 
living. The day of my release, the gov-Lboolg) wbich be had official vi„jtedt 
ernor told me to call at the post office 1 
for a letter. It was from dear kind 
Mr.------ . To him I owed my pardon,

In MEN’S WOMEN’S Bur’S and CHILD’S, which aye swbriob to the 
SAME CLASS ot IMPORTED, which w-e sell, o” slight advance on cost.

W. C. BRÉHVAK4
march IS * ' ri tf t ■; ;*d dim fw Lft .an** Granville Street

BOOKS pr PIANO
»-.n

AND

SEWING MACHINES,
or wtH famish:<tny Sewingr Machine in
quired, in price from

SIO TJI» TO SIOO.

We would call particular attention to the
W UBSTSI

which has become the popular "fri*liinff ot 
the day being

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 
and make» bet little noue when teed.

It is adapted for all kiada of work, both lieai 
and heavy, will hem, ruffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, m Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machine* warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from dete rf sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Finding», Needle* and Oil kept 
nstantiy * *constant

Old Mackinac taken in Exchange for Note,
Good Local and Travelling Agent* wanted, to 

whom a good chaoee will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Addra**, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton, A nnapoli* Co., NJ3., or

---- ------------ — St, John », Niwibaadlaml.
Or Charlottetown,*P. E. I. 

Sole Ag, it* fo* New Brunswick, Nova Scot fa, P. E 
Island and NewfoomUend. Oc’fl 79

Mahogany and Walnut
i X I

Q CL M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany
.. ................ ....

. I0U W1U say this was joyful news source of public revenue. 1
Well, it was, and it was not. ' the true legislative policy ?

and how much more besides 1 All those 
years he has gone on working and pray»' v 
ing for me, and thank God ! he is spar
ed to see me free once more.” ‘ *

After some further conversation, we 
parted, I promising to meet my new 
friend at the same place on the next 
day, and bring him some books suitable 
for his use during the voyage. I came 
as appointed, hut only to find that the 
vessel had sailed the same evening, an 
unexpected order to that effect having 
been received.

“ I never warmed to any one like that 
poor creature,” said the good-natured 
shop woman, as she told me of Fletch
er’s sudden departure. “To see his
face while Dr.------  was preaching, and
hear his sobs !—it would have made 
your heartache. Then, he was so thank
ful for every little thing we did for him ; 
the good man who brought him to our 
loving Lord will have a rich reward.”

I confess to having felt bitterly dis
appointed at not seeing the released 
convict once more. But the tract wo
man told me that he had promised to 
write to her ; so I must fain content my
self with the hope of hearing of him 
through her.

I may never see John Fletcher in this 
world : but I believe that I shall surely 
meet him in the presence of the King ; 
where those who have come through 
great tribulation, and have washed their 
robes and made them white in the

■n

ORGAN- AC *7 0X0.
' The best’ piece* in existence. Per Piano. Por 

Reed Ovgvn. Afll of moderate difficulty, 
iinuud in convenient form.

SOLD AJ A LOW PBIC8.
GEMS OF STpAuès.

250 pages. - ;
•P I AN f'ST’S ‘ALBUM.
*\ ».;-i TfciU MGpsgel.-,{.*• :
PIANO AT friO M £.

250 page*. Piano Duetts.
ftA NO-FORTE GEMS-

■ Li,aie ptÿeA n
HOME CIRCLE.
,• . Vol. 1. 216 page*. ]
IHOM E Ql RCUe.

, Yol. 2. ,260 pages. ~ 
ORGAN AY HOME.

180pages. *■1 t .
)'■ Hr MUSICAL TREASURE!

1200 pages. Part local rau*ic. . ,F ,5 
The above are all uniform in style, have page*

! Poll Sheet Music size, very densely packed with' 
the most valuable instrumental music, and cost per 

j book in Boards, $3,00 spld everywhere.
Either Books mailed, post free, fbr retail price.

, cliverditsonaCo

chas. H. DITSON A Co- 
711 Broadway, New York.

^ J. E. DITSON A CO-
‘ Successor to Lee A Walker, Pbihwlelphia. 

February 28,1878.—unt ch.

LA.7BB BAisnrs.
2500’S?”'’kThIS**"
jan. 27. “ j' • ' •

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1875-6 Tinter Arraipeet 1875-6
On and after Monday, 13th of December, Trains will 
run a* follow* : ; , • „

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
will leave Helitar for St. John, at • a.in. (and St. 

obu for Halifax at 8 a.m. c:- -

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS
With Pullman Sleeping Can attached, will leave

ad St.

f *«■'

B

FITS! FITS! FIT!
rirnd

I OM. FALLING FIE».
a. -- —---- -------- -.ttmic PULLS.
Perwn* laboring under this distressing malady, will 

5n^ ÇU1- to be the only remedy erei
d-^v'.r.ii for curmgEpilepsy or Falling Fits.

cutting this oat and sendiàg H to kin.

I A MOST bexibkable tmt

to ?row won* -tchenizisd the treatment efaaotheribiit 
v. irt)oat any Seed Nfsfll. I agaiu returned te my tau.il» 
phv.uuta i was cupped and bled «ovsiaUifemit time» 

a, generally attacked wit*---------------» » •» *»aoja,j» auacaea without aar cremouitory sria- 
!”“"*• i *“!* fnm jwe to flve fits a day, at imerraL at 
l'*“ weeka. I was often attacked In my sleep.and would 
lull whererer I wofflebe.or whatever m> oecupied with.id waswTiwelytuianed sere ragtime* from tfce fall«.^ 
w II* adected »o much that I lo.tall eotifideaceiu myself. 
I »!>o was affected in my bnime«», aud I cdhrider that

ecuried with, 
m the falls. 1

a also was affected in my bus
yor.r Epileptic Pills cared me. In February. 1881.1 e,«w. 
te'ari m.tua your Pill*, and only had twoattacksaT

tstOM wasApril 5th. IStiS. and they we.__
baraeter. With th-t blessing of Pivyittenoa

he last oi 
a less «erionsel 
your medicine was

__”aVp-ril
your medicine was made li 
eared of that distressing 
P<Us and their goià effet

the insiruuiuul b, 
affliction. 1 thin' 

eets should be nimi

root

Jdch Li___
that the

known

Pluie.I ■
WiLL.aa Lluel

_____ — c
is routs a cm fob epilepsy r

The subjoined will answer.
Gar van a. IQt-s., J nne 30. —8tTtt *. H.utct.—IWrSln 

Tcu will li..d càclt>aed flvo dolha», wliKh 1 i?#*ud you Urn 
two IXIXVM of your tp:lci>tlc Pills. 1 vus thv tir»c 
who lr;vdo*our Pills in ihi* p;ut of Uxe country. My non 
Wiy badly afflicted with flu for two years. 1 wrot*» foe 
and received two boxes or rour Pill?., which ho look se- 
eordinf to directions. H# AAf never had a flt since. It

Sas by my pcrnnaMiou that Mr. Lyou tried y<»ur Pilla.
U ca*e was a wry bad one j he hud fits nearly aH hia 

life. Persona have miittea ta me fn m Alabama and 
Tennessee e.i the snbioct, for tho purpose of u>c<*rtain- 

lay opinion in rvgard to your Pill*. I have ahvuy# 
recommended them, and in no instimee where I have 
bad » c.’vuice of hearing from thoir ctfoet imve they 
flaik-d to via*. Yours, aie., C. II. tfvr. •

Grtmada. YalabuaLa Coaa;;* Miss.

AlfOTHXS
cvas: or n^ujartYi on» fallkno fits.

ZT. 2LUTCE1 EPILEPTIC PILLE»
m c „ MoxNtooxebt. Texas. June ftHh. 1987.
* ° P“TTT F JTanvl^A Ix-i hon iu my employ hu<l been 

« U v, uh > its, or Epilog.-y, fur thnu-t u years ; ho had 
tae, v u«...vks at interval* of two to four weeks, and ofleu- 
nm •* Novo jii iu uuick saccohslon,sometimes continuing 

days. Ou several occasions they lusted 
’ deranged, iu w hich state 

io 9ts ceased
, . ,------ - -------------r------- -—, —. resident phy-

•leans, bat with vet success. Having aveii your adver- 
I concluded to try your remedy. 1 obtained twa 

. y mrPrti», gave thrm according t »dinrtions. 
aud they ehectad a permanent cure. The ta-rwon »•. now 

•it.hc-1*1--------- — -

fo r t ;vo or i .i rec jays. Ou. ..._____ ______ _

fatl* his »• id appeared totafly deranged, iu w b 
^vould c mtluue for a day ortwodfur the 9ts 
tried several remedies prescribe d by our re>=id.

•leans, bat 
tUvmvnt I et 
boxes of yoi
aud they efli _ _ ___ __
a stupt, healthy man, about 89 years of age. and hay uvl 
bad a tit since lie commenced takii-g yo:tr imdir'. ie. ten 
years nine*. He was my prijir.rai v. :-l' »ner. .v d bn*, 
since t'jnt lirn'*. Ik'f'-I exp •«•‘«l t t lie* r< - ft fw -jith# r

eve;y one
nil eon lldefife in y.tnr remedy.
who has ÜU to give It a u.r '

b. I. DeFi::.

kttlIj AJfr/rant nrr.
Head the 1" jllowlng tekiîinoninî fren >•« Kpectao*e

citizen of Orèaadk, jü.-id.
Pttit S. ÎIanve. lialtimore. Md. — 1» ur Kr : 1 trike gr-'si 

plo*utare in nlatiag < f bist.-u*oi Fit-, cund by
f ivslusblo Pills. My brother. J„J.Li<v.:.b: . lu g 

brea halçu d with this awful di- um*. He \vw flr*t at
tacked while quite young. He would hnve one or twv 
spa 'ins n* oi;o ttUavk nt tlrxt, but as he g;*<*w older they 

h4w.c8q»e. t’plo thofixuo he commenced taking 
jroiir i'His 11 1 had them very orle.i and (jv.ltd serere.pruN

ig hiin.b tdy ai d mi.-id. His mi

Halifax for 8t. John at 4J0 p.m., and 
Halifax at 7AO o.m.

John for

LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN
wrill leave Pictou Car Tnwoat 8.15 p.m. and Truro for 
Pictou at 10.60 a.m. St. John for Sussex 4.30p.tn. 
Sussex for 9t. John at 7.86 a.m. Point dn Cnene 
for Paiusee at 11.40 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. Painses 
for Point dn Chene at tSJX) p.m. and 4X» pja;

MIXED TRAINS.1
will leave Halifax for Truro and Pictou at 11.46 

m a.m., and 1 a.m., and Pictou fbr Truro and Halifax 
a at 6.30 a.m., Truro for Painnec and Moncton at 

, 7-00a.m.., and Moncton for Painsec and Tram at 
ch 7J0 a.m. Point du Chene for St. John at 606 

a.m. St. John for Point du Chene at 10 .m.

trilng hiin.b >dy ai-«i nii: <!' Hi* miudLid MitiV-ridVrri- 
*u»i7, lini now. 1 nut lllil py 11 fay, lie is cut . d of thaw 
Ilfs. !!> has r Jsyrtl H^iffhffflth f-r tnr last 11 vr moathe 
II.-m <J iil«ii;.s.)p :ui|icdi ■ li«• ■ .gtiifcliwtfl.ti o-». Al. 
th’* I "ft" rr-.t r'es-nr» i • rwntr.ntiiraritir.a- It m-.r'lfiiystilt', thvla. res;«•'•'if tf.-speotlu

....... at»
V.

Srtf t > l'iy fnr* ofthecou..!-v.by rcril.frr-c of p,..tag». 
m f t* Ij.t w. a'.Hwutov'ir-; amS. i..'..S<.K 
M iLkiiu #i*'' ft., !iiilf,iijurt. -*d, 1 ; .tv, ~ à'*
Wo. 45. tWSIv.». ÇC7.
tat-1'ka-ota.ui.oii ntherey.itiiu.tr thi*»dv

ves the ntter inefficiency of those i.>- 
tutiona. “ The pupils,” he says, “ do
lisfiNMnre,

Poitori, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom an 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute mil 

Orders for the above work,

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

blood of the Lamb, shall serve Him dav 
and night in hie temple, and God ahall 
wipe away alljtears from their eyes.

Harriet S. Carson.

A. WHYTÀL k Co.,
220 & 228 Hollis St., Halifax,N.S., 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN

LEATHER AND SHOX,FINDINQB,
ALSO DEALERS IU

HIDES, OILS,
RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING

LACE LEATHER, RUBBER HOSE 
STEAM PACKING, 4c-

A Liberal Discount to Wholesale and >Cash Pur 
chasers.

Highest cash price paid for Hide*, Herne, Tail 
Heir and trine Stock.

March 31.—iy

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, Campbellton

Cam hell ton for 
train* to and

from Halifax and St. John.
For particulars and connections see Saaal Time 

Tables. , „
C. J. BRYDGB8,

General Snpt. of Government Railways
Railway Omen,

Moncton, 18th I)ec.,
1875. {

Wholesale Dry Goods.
CABINET ORGANS I

ÜNEQÜALED^ÜNAPPROAÉED

Life of Man Bitters,
AND

The session nf the National Tempei-ance 
Congress, which begins in Philadelphia 
the second week of June, promises to be 
an important occasion. Special effort will 
be made to secure a full history of the 
temperance movement in the United 
States for the last century, together with 
an account of the temperance reformation 
in Europe. Among the questions noted 
for discussion are : “ Does not personal 
safety demand the exclusion of intoxi
cating liquors. from all railroads, steam
boat, and other lines of travel, and that 
employees on such lines be total abstain- 
er8 ? Are' alcoholic beverages a t 
source of public revenue ? Is prohil

COMBINED MEDICINES,
From Root» and Plante of Nova Scotia, 

comprising Ten different Preparations.

HAVE been throughly tested thoroughout Nova 
Scotia for the last 25 year» in some of the 

most severe and apparun ly hopeless cases, and we 
have ret to hear of a case it has not benefitted ; 
and while on the contrary numerous certificates 
taken before the Justice ot the Peace are shown in 
our pamphlets wbich can be obtained from our 
Agents or will be «eut free to any address on ap- 
plication.

PRICE of BITTERS and SYRUP per pint bot
tle 60 CENTS.

Foi Sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers 
throughout the Province.

Manufactured by
CALEB GATES A Co.,

Middleton. Annapolis County, N.8.,

ANDERSON, BILLING, Se 00.,
Are now opening per 8. S. “ Caspian,”

SCARLET LANCASHIRE FLANNELS 
Do SAXONY DITTO

WHITE Do * DITTO
Do Do WELSH DITTO
Do UNION DO DITTO 

Warehouse 111 and 113 Granville Street 
Dec. 18.

TEMPERANCE HOTE
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal

M. PORTER - - Proprietor,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Lake's Church and five min

utes walk from Steumlioat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarder*. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or $1.00 per day. Permanent Board from $3 
to 86per week.

GOOD STABLING
Aug. 88, 187f.

■■THUS
— DIPLOMA OP HOSOR -
VIENNA 1873; PARIS, 1867.1
o*y*ÉÉÉÉ*gi
M
all where any

ffi&LSgll
than Dee TEH

INSIST a

tatheeup
at Inrlos-

ha vs not been ris to 
been preferred.

In both
CIRCULAR, with opinions at I
E«an4 (sent tree). (t free).

haring a Mason * Hamlin. Do not 
toko any other. D*altn pal ussn com- 

Inferior e rfsm, orné for Ms 
reason o/Un try otry hare to ooU tomoMne slss.

Mr CTVI CC with most important tmpreve-
‘ l Hew 

Isa Stops, Sej 
■ ‘ i off new

ENW-ÇâBlHÊT"^
EASY PAYMENTS.
ptfmmm; or xaiton uatil isah pay*I

Emm*
Otanas sold for aâ; 

tor monthly or qumtiify 
for the organ. 

Circulars, with foil partie- 
ulnre. free. Addreea MASOH * 

154 Tremoet Street, B06-
^hTcaüo*’ 11X7 xoaKi * 80 * ®

Octaoth.—ly

TOM : »

-.vn Mollir.. P. ROWELL * Co- New York.

3000 newspapers, and estima*» snowing cost or ad
vertising. œ*rch 8> i y-

00 CD
•vln STOCK COMPLETE,

In every department oompriemg 

DRESS GOODS in all the neweetjatftia,
BLACK STUFF GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS A TRIMMINGS, 
VELVETEENS asd SILK VELVETS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, 4c-

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and
MANTLES,

And » rich display of 

HATS, WUO WBŒIS, 
and feathers.

DEVOES’ BRILLIANT

OIL
ff^HE finest illuminator in the world, burni
JL »
rive a 1

ruing
without smell or traoke, or crusted wick, will

give a larger flame and much more light than other 
OILS. Is safe—used for the last five years’ no 
accident or explosion has ever orenrred.

Put up in 6 Gallon Cans with patent fauet for 
family use, for Sale in Barrels by »

WM. -J. FRASER,
Agwt,

April 17—ly Tobin's South Wharf

JOST BROTHERS,
141 Granville Street.

P. 8.—All orders will receive prompt attention.



MARCH 18,

SMITH BROTHERS,HALIFAX.PREACHER’S
the Bev. LOb the MhSUNDAY, want ef space.

in GeorgeHalifax, to Mi* Carrie,

150 GRANVILLE STREET. 15(
:t 1; . j; .

Fall Stock Complete,
WHOLESALE. \

In this department our Stock embraces VERY CHEAP GOQJ
ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED

of Dartmouth.
WKDDALLDEATH OF REV. RIC

Another good men 
Rot, Richard Weddell 
grimage and entered in 
Weddell was born in I 
in the year 1811, of p 
taught him to fear God* while in the days 
of hie youth. When a hoot sixteen years 
of age he sought the favour of God, and 
obtained the pardon of Win through faith 
in the Lord Jeeos, and was made happy 
in the Saviour's tore.

Hie talents for usefulness been recog
nized by the church, he «H soon employ
ed as a local preacher. After labouring 
for some years in this capacity, he was 
deeply impressed that it wa^ hie duty to 
give bimulf to the full work of the minis
try. Receiving what he considered a di
vine call to the ministry of the Vf ord, he 
was recommended to the District Meeting 
for examination in the year 1887, and was 
accepted. The Missionary Committee 
made choice of him as a suitable candidate, 
for the foreign work, and sent him to the 
Horton Institution until his field of 
labour should be determined. The mis
sion in the West Indies was asking lor 
additional labourers, and our brother was 
appointed to the Jamaica District, bis 
first station being Belieze, on the Hon
duras Bay. He went out under the then 
ATiating regulations of spending fifteen 
years in the mission field, and then re
turning to the borne work in England.

During the period of five years which 
be spent on this station he was greatly 
encouraged by the success with which 
God crowned hie labours. His health 
then failing it was deemed wise By the 
Committee to change his field of toü, 
which they did by sending him to Nova 
Scotia. On the 5th of January, 1846^ be 
arrived with his family in Halifax ; this 
was the commencement of his acquain
tance and laboure m these Provinces. It 
is not my intention to follow our brother 
through every circuit on which he 
worked for the Master. He was appointed 
successively to Piéton, Horton, Liverpool, 
Lunenburg, Hopewell, Parrsboro’, Shef
field, Wilmot, Canning, Bedeque, Bath
urst, end Richibucto, at which place he 
was compelled by personal affliction to re
quest a supernumerary relation. While 
we might make mention of the honour 
God put upon his servant on all of these 
circuits in the building up of the Saviour’s 
cause, some of these were the scenes of 
the most gracious influence of the Spirit, 
and witnessed most signal triumphs of the 
faith and unremitting energies of this 
man of God ; hut it was on the Horton 
circuit that he was permitted to see the 
power of God displayed as on the Pente
costal day, and to hea 
broken-hearted sinners, 
run, what shall we do.”

When no longer able 
charge the duties of a circuit, he selected 
Fredericton as his place of rest, that he 
might he near bis son who is settled here 
in business ; sincé then he has resided in 
this city, where he has aided to the full 
extent of his strength in promoting the 
cause of God. His gentlemanly deport
ment and Christian character made him 
many friend* in this place, who deeply 
sympathize with his bereaved wife and 
afflict 3d family in their present trouble.

TheJSaturday evening before his death 
he was present at a religious service h<*ld 
in the vestry of the church, and offered 
the closing prayer and spoke of assisting 
in the communion service on Sabbath eve
ning following. But his work was done, 
and in accordance with his oft expressed 
desire to depart this life on the Sabbath, 
while the bells were calling the people of 
God to his earthly sanctuary, the angel of 
death carried the servant of God to the 
service of the upper temple. In the sixty 
fourth year of age he ceased from his 
labours and entered into rest.

“ Servant of God well done,
Rent from thv loved employ ;

The lwttle fought, the victory won,
Enter thy Master's joy.”

The funeral, which took place on Wed
nesday afternoon, was largely and respect
fully attended by all classes of our com
munity being represented.

Prayer was offered before removing the 
body from his late residence by Rev. W- 
W. Colpitts. Proceeding to the churche s 
very impressive service was conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. H. McKeown, who was 
assisted by Rev. Messrs. Paieely, McLeod. 
Wilson, Porter, and Bruce. The pastor 
briefly but impressively referred to the 
labours of the deceased since he entered 
the ministry, thirty-seven years ago. At 
the close of the service a large funeral 
processsion, proceeded by twelve minis
ters, representing the evangelical branches 
of the Christian Church, marched to the 
new cemetery adjoining the Roman Cath
olic grounds above Government House. 
Here all that was mortal of our departed 
brother was committed to the dust, and 
the large concourse of people with uncov
ered heads reverently listened to the read
ing of the beautiful burial service of the 
Methodist Church, which declares, “Bless
ed are the dead who die in the Lord,” Ac. 
This was the first burial in the new

Con*. PsUwvills, Qm*»’» Co*
Rev. L. 8. Johnson, Mise Marthe Tib mot.J. McKim, to Mr. George A. Francis, both ofBer. j. Lathe™.

Kay# St.
Bov. W. J• Johnson.

England, Her. A-Charles St
Bov. W. Purvis.

Mr. W. M. Hotson.MO p.m.BEECH STREET, 8S yesrs,the SStii nit,
with theRev. W. Purvis. VOL. NN. L.ter of theBer. L E. Thurlow.

L. Murphy,
j

Wallace, on the 18th tit, Mr. 
i year of his ege.
> experience the converting 
He was appointed leader 

go, but almost at the same 
i settled on his lungs, and 
^of^thc dutiftt^incident to

At the residence of Mr. Widiam Harrison, Wal- 
lace Hirer, of consumption, on the Mb insL Bva 
Fulton, nred IS. daughter of the late William 
FultesCjunuTorWallace.

Suddenly, on BeBWth morning the Mh inst, at 
hBnéidsâice, Fredenfcton, N. B„ of Paralysis, Her

Minister, aged 64 
Watchman

WT2SLEYA
125 G RANI

HALIFAX, * I

DEPcl
all method

, AND 8A1
Dsnerat Literature

AND SC!
Sabbath Schools, i

Bre. Betteleeeipt, for “WI8LZTAI," tor week 
ending March 15th, 1876.

Intravenous as to Ranima# Montre f— 
1—.Poet Mke Order* are always ssfs, yd not wry 

costly. Next to them, is the security of—•

of God in IMF.
We are showing a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the seas* 

N. B.—All Goods sold at lowest Market Rates.
Oct 10.

took a

of theletters. Money tent otherwise is at the
ALL OURfor subscribers,S/—When sending money

whether old or new, and if new, wnl 
Post Office addreeeew, plainly. 

g.—Bee that your remittances are di 
ledged. A delay of one or two we 
caused by the business of this office, 
enquire, if they do not appear.

R*v. E. Bkktti.k.
Daviii Homan, 1;

Bkv. J. X. Pahsbk. .
M. B. A. Burbec, 4;

Rev. A. D. Mostux, A. M.
Andrew Angevine, f;

Rav, D. Hickey.
James D*Arey, i; Self, 80c;

Rev. e. Bell.
A. Taylor, t;

rev. A. Lucas.
John Crockett, 1;

Rev. James Crisp.
Paul Towan, 4; James Hodson. I;

rev. D- D. Cl KKIK.
James Stanley, 4; Miss Dogherty, 4;

rev. g. O. Hi Fjtns.
J. Johnson, 4 ; R. Stewart, 1 ; Michael Boyle, 4 ; T hoe. 
Veyeey, t; Geo. Sellar, 4 ; Henry Duke, f ; ^ w

rev. E. Kvass.
w. 11. Bowman, 4; Ja». T. Magee, 4 J.J.Lindsay 4; 
Mies Raton, 4 ; Geo. Likely, 4 ; KM*»

i rev. g. b. Paybox.
J conard Bette, 4; David, Caldwell, S;Rbt. Collins^

Rev. G. F. Johnson.
Matthew Lo<lge,4; Chas. Tliomson, 4; 4AO

rev. A. D. Morton, a. m.
Jas. G. Wells, 4; *•«>

Rbv. E-IMills.
Jonas Culler, 4 ; II. H. 8. Coates, 1 ; 3.00

Rev. J. P. Bum*.
Hoi*. Colpitts, 4; Thos. "Colpitts, 4; John Jones, 4; 
Tobias Addy.SOc; «"SO

rev. r. S. Crisp.
Dr. Patten, 4; Jas. McNutt, 4; Wm. Cushman^ L

Geo. AUison,â4; Rev. J. B. Hemmeon.1: Wesley 
Lambert, 4; G w. Barnes, 4; Richard Abbott 1; 

vJU5ur Crosier, 9; C. H. M. black, Esq.,*; Ed-

BR0WN, BROTHERS ft CO, .
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE 
of Kitchen Garden, Field, and Flower Seeds, Gla
diolus, Bulbs, Ac.—containing a full deoerlplton of

PUR GOOD*
Wsddall,

England.• native ofAller that Inga ftil
the various sorts and * huge amount of useful In. purchasing

’• Co., on the 4th inst., of 
______  beloved wife of Francis
-Woods, ageddOyM&s.

AtTsttwIfTfli ttlrmsnt on 6th inst., of typhoid 
fever, Miss Jane E., beloved daughter of James

formation on their sowing and culture, FREE ONCoot Hill.
A SPECAPPLICATION.

BROWN, BROTHERS A Co. Discount.CASH
GIVE GHIGHEST PRICES PAID F0iKirkpatrick, aged U years.

6$T H*« send Plotter Seed» and Bulks alto 
Small Vegetable Sttdt, at retail prie** to all 
parte of the Dominion and Vewfbnndlani free of 
Pottage.

March 16th, 1876.—16 ins.

(BT BKVXARZXT PRICES.
C. KAIZBR & 

Granville St.
Reader, do not 

gteals breaks G<] 
ment. Above j 
Sunday is God’s 
Hit day.

I do entreat yo 
not to profane thJ 
it holy. Do no] 
your time on Sum] 
ample of all arouii 
vitation of compati 
things move you 
settled rule—tha 
given to God.

The Sabbath i 
blessings which G 
Do not make a bat] 
He that cannot gii 
unfit for heaven. 
Sunday. Oh, whi 
Hit day.

Once give ovei 
bath, and in the or 
earing for your soi 
lead to tli is conclu 
gular. Bvgiu with 
day, and you will i

J. W. Potts, Commission
bEk»

Jany. 29.Market n Saturday March 18th, 1876.
Htllftx. St. John.

Butter, Firkins .......
Do. Bolls ..........

Mutton, per lb. ......
Lamb,pr lb. by quarter 
Hams, smoked, per lb
Hides,per lb.i..........
Calfskins, each .......
Pork, per lb..............
Veal, per lb............
Tallow, per lb ..........

„ rough, per lb ...
Beef, per lb ............
Se£.P«rd®*........-
Lard, per lb...........
Oats, pw bush..........
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factory, per lb
Chickens, pr pair.......
Turkey, per lb........
Geese, each.................
Docks, per pair.......
Beans, green, per bush
Parsnips, pr bush......
Carrots,pr bush .......
Yam, per lb...............
Partridges, per pau-...
Apples, per bW...........
Lamb pelts ..............
Rabbits, per pair......

OFFER FOB 8ALE,

243 HOLLIS STB]
The following GOODS at La

Market rates, viz. :
1 f\A /1HE8T8 Fine Congou 
■aVA/ V Strong full flavor

M to J07
11 to

.86 to .76 JO7 to

.06 to .07 to .06 Cincinnati, O-
.06 to .00

.06 to .07 “MOODY ft SANKEY SONG BOOK’
Is now used everywhere, 
here it. Price, in Boards.

AVA/ VJ Strong full flavor 
50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Cheats Souchong, 5 DO H 
10 Fans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 Bble Jamaca COFFEE 
20 Do Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated & Pulverized Dll 
Hhds. A Bbla, Vacuum Pan A Port 

SUGAR
Boxes, i boxes à l boxes Londo 

Muscatel RAISINS 
Bbla CURRANTS. Velencia RAIS 
A large assortment PICKLES, SA1 

Salad OIL Ac.,
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Starch 
Kegs Soda Filberts, Walnuts, A1 
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl A Pot Barley, Oat Meal, 
Split Peas 50 Bags Bice,

.18 ta .14
6Wper M6 copies; byAS to A0

.40 to .70

A0 to .70
The CHOICE.

For Staging Schools and CONCERTS.
J By McGrnnahun and Case.

S3-A Wide-Awake Book for Wide-Awake Teachers- 
Contains a novel elementary course, and a Grand 
Collection at Music. The Choice is the work of ex 
perienoed men, and la the most successful! Conven
tion Book in the flebl. Price $7A0 a dozen; by 
mail 73 cents. Published by
JOHN CHURCH A Co., Cincinnati, 0.

A0 to .60

.40 to .76
Saclcville, N. B„ March 13.

Dear Editor,—I regret that through 
ignorance (under the circumstances quite 
unaccountable ) I represented in my com
munication to your last issue,our dear young 
friend McKinnon as the " only child” of 
his deceased parents. I gladly correct 
myself in justice to fact, and to the bright 
boy, whom I trust God will spare to 
comfort a broken heart, and to perpetuate

D. A.
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Hugh A. Clarke, Professor of Music 
in the University of Pennsylvania, has 
given, in Clarke’s New Method for the 
Piano Forte, a work which is destined to 
supercede instructors heretofore in vogue. 
It will be sent by mail for $3.75, by Book

fgjtotootr. Samples worth
A Co., Portland,

march 8,1 yr.

bis Pastry Flour, Corn Meal,
50 BOXES CONFECTION! 

arrels Mixed Ditto 
F ancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot 
Cheese, Brown, mottled A fan 
Spices, Canned Fruits. Sardiz 
Mai-malade. Canned Oysters, 
Vegetables, Jo-LW, Meats, 
Soups. Lobsveta md Sts-mon 
Bocseta, Brooms. Ac.

N S. IW. 1.-75.—In; m

per “Bermuda.”

KBW BACK COMBS
PER “MORAVIAN,” ,

and Music Houses.

an honored name. Men and breth

Zell’s Encyclopedia.— Numbers 5 
to 8 of this valuable publication have 
reached us. These sustain the character 
of the earlier numbers. A specimen of 
40 pages with map, will be sent to any ad
dress for 20 cents. Address Horace ting, 
Thompeonville, Conn., UR

ALL LENGTHS.

CHIGNONS, Newest shape,
HV:iaSixty dozen you will always renj 
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Job Printing neatly and pronçtiy 
executed at this Office.

The Reason Why.—Mr. Fellows, in 
his treatise “ Plain Rules for Invalids,” 
gives EMMA, for the peculiar action of his 
Hypophosphites in the cure of diseases, 
which seem to be borne out by facts. 
From tonic action on the Sympathetic 
Nerves all the Organic Muscles are stren
gthened, and the patient overcomes hie 
malady simply, pleasantly, and rapidly.

* New York, Jan. 25,1876.
The Messrs. Fairbanks have received 

this week from the American Institute, » 
Silver Medal for the “Best Scales” exhi
bited at their last Exhibition.

HAIR SWITCHES,
most vigorous and original of American 
theological writers, died at his home, in 
Hartford, Connecticut, Feb. 17. He had 
lived to the ripe age of 74 Many years 
ago he awakened discussion through
out the United States by his volume 
on God in Christ, in which he labored 
to effect a reconciliation of Unitarianiem 
uid Trinitarianiem by means of a modi
fied statement of the doctrine of the Trin
ity. His scheme satisfied wholly neither 
party, but gained for the author great 
credit for its striking presentation of his 
views. In his volume on Christian Nur
ture he aimed to show the efficacy of train
ing, and its superiority as a means of 
church progress over “ revivalism.” It 
made a deep impression upon the thought
ful Christians of the United States, even 
when it did not wholly convince. In his 
volume on Nature and the supernatural he 
produced a noble defense of supernatural- 
ism as an element of the Christian relig
ion. His volume of “ Sermons for the 
New Life ” delighted all readers by its 
freshness and beauty. This was followed 
by an additional volume which contained 
some striking discourses. In his volume 
on “ Vicarious Sacrifice," he opposed the 
received dogma of “ satisfaction’’ for hu
man sin, and endeavored to show that the 
vicarious element enters into all the man
ifestations of the Divine nature which are 
known to us. His volumes on “ Work 
and Play ” and the “ Moral Uses of Dark 
Things ” were lighter essays, though they 
touched important questions.

Dr, Bushnell will take rank as a bold 
theological thinker. He continued to the 
end to occupy middle ground between 
the opposing dogmatic schools, without ap
parently winning many disciples. Bat his 
sincerity and his eloquence always secured 
him the attention of a large circle of 
readers. In Hartford, where he lived so 
long, he was greatly beloved as a wise and 
public' spirited citizen. A park in the 
centre of the city bears his ns me.

Anecdote on Getting Ready.—An 
old coloured lady is reported to have said 
in the experience meeting “ Whenever 
£se going on a journey I always begin to 
pack my trunk a long ways ahead, and I 
packs a little every day. Den I*ee sure 
oat when de whistle blow I’ll-be ready. 
An’ just ao I tries to do a little every day

PULMONARY BALSAM Give Go\Barrington St., Halifax,

Jan. 29. THIS standstill remedy for rough* sad sb 
and other pulmonary ami bronchial oilmen#, W# 
first put before the public tn 18» and 
since then, a period of half a century II » 
maintained and increased its reputation,

In the meantime, probably thousands of U# # 
called cough remedies, under every cons*** 
name, have appeared, been puffed, had tbdr 
and most of them sank into the oblivion from *■* 
they never should have emerged to cheat in»»** 
with false hopes of cure.

Though nolnAtiliahic virtues arc claimed hr On 
medicine, it is but Just to say that it poesessm •* 
following excellencies

L On many cases of cough It exerts an 
specific remedial influence,

A SIX-MILLK

Lignum vit».
TONS, well assorted, 4 to to 13 inches, 

For sale by Subscriber,

Last week the j 
civil suit against Ts 
came to an end, th 
verdict in favour 
84,719,940, with inn 
81,817,177, making 
of 86,537,117. Th 
largest verdict on re

a day at home, 
terms free. T

Agents wanted. Outfit and 
UK A Co., Augusta, Maine.Jas. & Wm. PITTS,

GENERAL
march 8,1 yr.

$5 to $20COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ---- ------ -------------- and the «#*■
very few which it quite foils to benefit, ttm 
standing cases and those of aged persons 
almost always greatly relieved.

2. Its action is speedy and pleasant; its tat#* 
not disagreeable ; and its dose is small, fl# 
point is sure to lie appreciated by the invalid.

3. It has recel veil medical sanction, and*
been frequently prescribed by some of our Ita#* 
physicians. iSm

Add to the above that, when the smallness dm 
dose is considered, it is even cheaper than lkS*R 
mon 45 cent Cough Drops and Syrups, 0» “ 
Druggists. >

TIUs remedy lias held its way ami sttsiaSSJ

Wanted !
,, , - -,-----r sex, young

or old, make more money at work for us iu their 
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything 
else. Particulars free. Post card to States costs 
but one cent. Address,

G. STIXTON A GO.,
feb. 17—7ins Portland, Maine.
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The history of th 
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march 11—I yr BEAUTIFUL EVER BLOOMING

present reputation by its own merit, with UB# 
from advertising. It fias an established sale, 
those who know it will always use it wbea 
need such aid.

But while our climate remains what It 4 
army of sufferers from throat and lung com»g 
will always lie a large one, and continually res# 
»! by new recruits. That all such mavbeatqp 
ed with this reliable medicine is the afin of tW 
vertiseinent.

Price SO cents am 1*1.00 per bottle.
CCfTLER BROTHKK.S4 0O.

Proprietors, Sm
AVERY BROWN & Co., _ ^

Agents, Ki*

■A. NTBTW MUSIC BOOK.
DICTIONARY OF

MUSICAL iINFORMATI0N.
Price $1.25. By John W. Moore.

Information—About [4,0601 prominent Musicians 
musical Instruments, musical Terms, musical 
Theory, music Books, end everything else that one 
wishes to knew about music, all concisely and clear
ly stated. Valuable book of" reference. The pos
sessor of this [and perhaps of Ritter’s History of 
Music, 4 VoU., ea Sl-50] Is perfectly posted and in
quiry-proof iu musical subjects.
Easter Carols, [New] Howard, 20 cents.

lias for years lieen a standard hook in Vocal Culture 
Used everywhere Price, Complete, $4.; Abridged

ing, sent safely by mail, postpaid. Five splendid 
varieties, all labeled, 6160. 14 ditto *2.00, 1» ditto 
SS.eo. 4e de. 64JOOSS do. 63.00. For 10 cento each, 
additional one Magnificent-Premium Rose to every 
dollars worth ordered. Send for our new Guide 
to Rose Culture, and choose from over 300 finest 
sorts. We are the largest Rose Growers in Ame- 
rica, and the only ones allowing purchasers to 
make their own selections. Satisfaction guarante
ed. Address the DDfGEE A COSARD CO., Rone 
Growers, West Grove, Chester, Co., Co. Pa.,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Work
and Touriee’s CHours Choim, [4.601 is an equallr 
good hook of “ difficult” Anthems for the same pur- 
poses. f;

Moore’s Encyclopedia of Music, 86.
PXSmS’ ANTHEM BOOK,

What a gem Is Living Waters, for Praise Meetings 30
What^priro is Shining River, For Sunday

Either Books mailed, post free, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON A Co., 

Boston
CHAS. H. DITSON A Co,

711 Broadway, New York. ,r
J.K. DITSON ffiOO, 

Successor to Lee A Walker, Philadelphia. 
February 46,1876—eut eh. <

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and otb?
to our STOCK OF

P U EE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their 

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage. ,

Warrants, 
:] «uit was I 

The jud 
0Dk worth

_____ceme
tery, and we cannot conceive of a more 
fitting or holier consecration than to give 
to its keeping the dost of to faithful and 
honoured a servant of God.

It will be our duty at the approaching 
Conference to add to the roll of the dead 
the name of our beloved brother, but wa 
are thankful to the great Head of the 
Church that on onr Minutes will still re
main the name of Richard WeddalL May 
the son possess all the virtues and Chris
tian grace of the father, and his ministry 
be .crowned with as great success. McK.

WOODBUM & CO.,
bionery Works, Waterloo St., St,^n 

N3., jjg
(dec; 16) H. P.f***
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J. R WOODBURN.


